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COLLEG1 OPPOIITUN1TY ACT ,OF 1978
, I

THUREMAY, FEBRUARY 9, 11178.

U.S. SENATE,
% COMMITTEE ON HIJMAN RESOURCES, AND

HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVE:i;
COMMITTEE ON DUCATION AND LABOR

WashingOnt ).C. .

The .committees met in joint session at 10:05 a.m., in TO0/11 1202,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, -Senator. Harrison A.- Williams, .Jr.
(chairman, Senate Committee on Humazi Resources), and Hon.
Cad D. Perkins' (chairman,, House Committee on Education .and:
Labor), presiding.:

Present: Senators Williams, Pell, -lagleton, 'Javits, and
Stafford.

Also presentikRepresentatives Perkins, l'ord; Brademas,
Buchanan, Shuster,. and Le Fante.

SenatSr WILLIAMS. We will.come to order, please. ,

We are pleased to open this joint hearing, out initial hearing on
college assistance for middle-income families. Thefe has been no'
more pressing issue of interest to .citizens in all walks of life than their

'concern to provide higher.education opportunities for their children:
While these committees and the.Congress have achieved significaiit

gams in providing financial assistance to Americans for educational
purposes since the enactrae of the Higher Eddcation Act iri 1965,
thithearing.marks a new dep rture. That departure is .underpinne4---
by the policy that Americans io want and who are able to quality
for postsecondary education shaN not be deprived of that opportunity_
no matter what their financial tus. This is a commitment, we will
pursue in the days. ahead. It is commitment to families 'of all in-
come brackets. ,

The first step in implementing this pledge is to ex'amine the alter-
'natives before the Congress in order to. arrive at the beSt possible
college opportunity grants program for middle-income, Americans.

The committees which liave legislative jurisdiction for this tlubject
have joined together on this matter which will have immediate, en-
during bearing:on the Nation. The Committee on Unman Resources
in' the Senate is joined in this undertaking by the -House Education
and Labor Committee. We are very pleased to sit again with the
chairman of the Education and Labor Committee, Carl Perkins.
It iS mast fitting that the committees of the ,Senate and House of
IL iipresentatives. nitiate the deli)Derations on this matter together.

[The text of S: 2539 and S '2473 follows.,
(1)

5
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5. 2539

IN THE SENATE 4 T H E UNITED STATES

F1.11$17ARY 10 (legislative (liay, Fx.ww.tirr t;), 1978ti3fr. PELL (for hirnwlf, M. IVILuAus, Mr. Avrrs, said Mr. StAFFIllil ) illtIM
duced the following bill; which was mad twice and referred.to e Coin-

. mittee On Human Resources
,

To pmetid the II igher, Education Act of 1905 to improve the

basic educational opportunity., grants) program, and for

other purposes.

A BILL

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

aces of the United States of .4inerica in Congress assembled;
wa-

3 That thi; Act -may be Z!ited as the "Colkge Opportunity

4 Act of 197E3'.

5 SEC. 7. (a) Section 411 (a) (3) (B) of the Higher

6 Education Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end

7, thereof the following new division:
.1.,

8 ".(4.0 BiOnning with the academic_ year. 1979-1p80,

9 and thereafter, hi detehnining the expected family con-

6
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tribution under thi,,s 'tinhparagraph no rate in exceSs of J4

2 per ventnm shall be applied to .parental discretionary in-
.

.011

- come. .

4 (b) Section-411 (h) (5) of that Act is amended by

. striking out !`$237,400,0(X)" in subliaragra )11, (B.) rtlid

c; inserting in lieu thereof " 600,000,000".

7 SECA' 3. (a) Sectiot 428 (a) (2) "...k) of thai Act is

S amended to read as foil
5

9 " (2) (A) Each snident qualifying for a portion of an

10 interest payment under paragraph (1) shall have pro-
,

11 vided to the lender a sthtement from the eligible institution,

at which the student has been accept6d for enrollment, ,or

13 at which he ig in attendance in good standing (as deter-

14 mined by such institution) , which-

15 " (i) sets forth such student's estimated cost of

attendance, and*

17 " (ii) sets forth such student's estimated financial

assistance.",

19 (h) Section 428 (a) (2) (B) of that Act is repealed.

20 (c) Subparagraphs (6 and (1)) of section 428 (a)

21 1,44 cji that Act, and all cross references thereto, irre redes-
.

22 ignated as sititkra."gra.phs (B) and (C) , respectively,

23 (d) Section 428 (0421lerT) of that Act (as redes-
4.

24 ignateti by subsection (c) of, this section )NP amended by

25 striking out the semicolon at the end of clause and
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3

inserting in lieu thereof A period, and by striking out clause

2 (iv) of sneh section.

3 Section 428 (a) (9) of that Act i; repealed.

4, (1) Section 428 (b) (1) ( A) (i) of that Act is amended

by striking out "st on 428 (a) (2). (C) (i)" and inserting

ti in lieu thereof section 428' ) (2) (B)
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S. 2473

IN THE SENATE OP TILE UNIAD 'STATES

Art Fratatr.uty 1 (legi!-;lative day, JANUARY V), HITS

Mr. Pm/. (for hiinsclf, Mr. Wit.I.I.tus, Mr. frAVITS. :Ind Mr. STAFrom)) intro-
duced the following bill t. which was read 'twice and referred to the Com-
mittee on Human Resources

A BILL
To amend the. Higher Education Act of 1965 to improve ,the

/ basic educational oppoltanity grants progriun.

Be it enacted by 'the Senate and Uonsc of 1?epre8cida-

2 ,tives of the United Siate. of t ineijea in, Congrem assqembled,

3 That th :Act may be cited as the "College Opportunity Act

4 of -1978".

5 2. Seetian 411 (a) (3) (B) of the Higl r uca-

Ii tion, Act of 1965 is amended, b*adding, ai-the, end ihereof

7, the falowing new division:

S " (iv) Beginning with the academic year 1979-1980

and thereafter, in determining the expected .family contriba-

ID
,

tion under this subparagraph no rate in excess- of 10.5 per

centurn shall bC applied to parental discretionary inconie.".

It
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Senator WILLIAms.-I look for.vard to continued collaboration with
Chairman Perkins and the House Committee. I know the memliers of
both bodies share the compiling need to expedite thg college assist-
ance legislation. . .

Senator Peg, chairman of our Subcommittee on Education, is known
- to thousands as an advoCate and initiator 1.)f college assistance for our

citizens; He is a. revered leader in eduCation policy. He has introduced
a bill, and I have joined him. I know there is a bill on the House side.
We this morning will receive a message from the SeeretarY of HEW,
Secretary Califano, and the administration's ideas will here be pre-
sented. A bill Will be introduced', and we will haVe before us all we
need to exped tiously consider the subject matter. .

It will, af this joint hearing on opening day, then g 0 to our
respective subc mittees for further hearings. We should hear from
the cochairman this committee, Congressman Carl .Perkins. I.

am sure those w o have introduced legislation will want to have
opening words 'also.

Mr. PERKINS. Thank you, Senator Williams. .'
`,I want td welcoine Secretary Califano..I would be remiss if I did

n6t at the outset pay the highest compliment to you fotvour leader-
ship in focusing attention on the needs of working class Thmilies who
are struggling to meet the cost of higher ,eaucation. You have done

job.
ant to. pay tribute also to.my. colleAguer froM -theYtuse Side

4who lave been deeply involved: the chairman of our Willocommittee
on Postsecondary Education, Bill Ford, who has done a great job as
etairman of this subcommi ttee ; John Brademas and Frank Thompson,
who have both been active in higher education' and all areas of educa-
tion; and. Congressthan Biaggi. .

Likewise, I want to compliment the distinguished chairman of, the i
Human Resources Committee of the Senate and the chairman of the
Senate Subcommittee on Education. But for these two gentlemen, in
my honest judgment, we would have never enacted the Pell grants
back/in 1972. We had to run that cOnference day and nightclne of
the Most lengthy conferences in the hiStory of this Congressiti order
'to establish the Pell grants. ,

I. think ithat Alle adlninistration's proposal quite properly places
the bulk of the increase in-Pell grants. It was because of Senator
PCI 4 lea(lershi that the BEOG program Was enacted. That program
has )roven to B , most efieetiVe in aiding financially needy ,.t.u.dents.

ow, we are going to build on that success. It is a well-6tablished
principle that financial need is the proper basis for allocating Federal
moneys for postsecondary education.

Since the establishment of the first student aid program of 1958, the
financial need of students has been the fundamental criteria. In 1972,
when we designed the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program,
-we intended that it reach all financially needy college students and
their parents. Unfortunatelyt however, ultraconservatNe administra-
tion of the program in combination with spiraling college dosts have
left many needy and deserVing studer4s from working-class families

,
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particularlylrom 'familicts owning small farmS arid businesses-i-withoift
the resoivces to meet college expenses. The result has been, that
middle-income enrollment rates have been declining skarply in recent
years. -

Middle-income youth have been caught between rising tuition ,and
in4bility of parents to meet these higher costs. They have been forced
to make up a larger portion of their college costs than youth of either
low- or high-income families. In response, there have been numeroUs
calks for tax credits or tax deductions for postsecondary education
expenses. .

In eAect, we are being asked to ignore need as the basis for dis-
, tributi9g Fideral moneys. The 'sums involved are considerable with

the estimates imaging in billions of dollars. Because financial need, is
modeonsidered; aid is not targeted. A little bit is promised for everyone
redless of income and regardlesA .of the cost which must be met.
Lower-middle-income and middle-income families are today faced with
educational costs in the thousands of dollars and the much-heralded
$250 tax credit would make very little differedce.

What is being proposed by the admaistration is a balanced program
which will allow the concentratiOn of monexs and for contipuation of
need as the criteria for allocating moneys.

Under the package proposal, a $250 tloOr is provided to families
with incomes of $25,000 or less. The floor is $20, but for those families
who have greater need, those in the $10,000 to 20,000 category, .._,.

assistance will be provided in .amounts that can and will make the
difference in whether a student does or does not go to collige.

Most of the increase will be channeled- through an expaanded BOG
program which has proven to be the most effective and equitable way
of providing student aid. The number of BOG tecipient§ will increase
from 2 millian to 5 million.

In addition, 'we Will be 'propdsinir increased funding for the coll
administered programs of Supplemental Grants and Work-Study.
More importantly, aid for mid,dle-income students will be provided
without detracting from the assistance now being provided low-income
students. To tise contr.ary, unlike the tax proposals, the package
proposal we advocate provides additional funds d,ownward instead of
upward into the upper-income brackets.

For families above the $25,000 income bracket, there clearly is need
also, but of a different type. Student's from families in the upper
middle-income category are todayunable to produce the neceasary
cash to meet current college bills. The need for caSh can be met througli
the less expensive mechanism of the Insured Loan program, and we are
proposing amendments to that iirogram which will make loans readily
available to studkts- from families with incomes of up to $40,000.

I am confident that this well-designed package will be enthusias-
tically supported by the ejitire educational community. I am confident
also that it will be warmly received by the Congress and approved
without delay.

This package provides a solid, well-balanced approach to helping
middle-income families meet the costs of higher education. And the
Carter administration 's to be highly commended for comtaitting tht
$1.2 billion which wil e necessary to implement the package.,

.v
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,..../ The only concern I have, though, is that the Administration must -

net lose sight of the .fact that tax creditS-ore being propoSed not only

. for higher education but also for elementary and secondary education. , - :

And I would hope that the administration, in. responding to those
proposals, wilLmake the same kind of ommittnent to (I'xpanding

/
elementary aM secondary programs focused'. on the disadvantaged
that it is making today in the, area of higher ethication.

Mr. Chairman, this is all I have to say until we gpt.to questioning
the witnesses: ,

.

I want to thank you again for, chairing, this hearing today and for.
the great contributions you haVe made,not only in the highia-kluca-.
tion area; but in all levels of education in tho past.. , .

..

, Senator 'WILLIAMS. YoU are very gracious indeed, Cono-rassmain
Perkins. I appreciate that. We botli knew that otir, Memliers have
been most creative .here, those tvho have introduced legishition, and.
Senator Pell has certainly started the framework that will be kised
in this effort conce7iiit middle-income families.'

Senator Pell. .. :

Senator PELL. Thank-you; ChRirman Wflliams; al d. `C A-man ,

Perkins, for your Very nice words.
. ,

.

.

The purpose of today's hearing iS to see how we can help middle-
income America, which pays its taxes and &ties, the work and gets
kant, thanks fOr itand is suffering at thiS. time.

1 Ahink that we; all hove perhaps somewhat 'different ideakia-ac
. 'proaches., The administration has one thought ; tha House, as I under= ','
stand it, has olhought concerning siipplVmental grants...I think, in
my own case, the basic.granth should be reeKamined and- the fornThla .
shpuld be changed. ',ars. Willing to accept the sanie. total amount 04
money that is propoSed by the President 'to be spent under his bill..

. I look forward to questions and 'answers when we can _develo s .;
information further.. .,, .

Mr. PvaicrNs. Mr. Ford is recognized f'or a statement.
Mr..Folio. Thank you, Mr.,Cltairmah, and Chairman-Williams. It is,a .

pleasure to be here.: ' _ ,.

1 am anticipating the thstimony of Secretary, Califano. He is ac-
comPanied, I believe, by Commissioner. Boyer. Yesterday was a,preity
exciting day for anyone Who cares about the future of education in 4
this country. People all acrosg the country. had an opportunity to turn

. on their television set and see tkir President propose the htrgekt, single
initiative to provide acass to college education for middle-income
families and their offsprit c' In this cotntry, sive enactment 'of/the GI
bill at the end of World ar II. It is quite apparent that many people
across the country hav caught the excitement of this kind of initiative.

4t, is long overdue. Many of us haVe talked for years about the need to
make that the next,big venture of the Federal Government in Meeting,
its obligation of education. . ..., .

But, it took the initiative of President Carter and the leadership of
. Secretary califano to finally take yesterday'S very bold step .and make

it now believable on this Hill that we can very soon succeell in doing
something that many peoplahad thought was still far off iitt future of

, edue,ation. .. .,' .

.

The shape Of edueliiionand, in fact, "t'tTe shape of this country for
decades to come, Will reflect very directly tlie impact of what we do as.a ,.

result of the challenge the President presented' to us yesterday.
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Chairman Williams, Chairman Perkins, and Chairman .Pell, I hope

.wecan 'all work together -to move the administration's legislation as
as possible so that it translates from talk about the future into

' practice in the faurefor higher education.
Thai* you.iii

f Senator -WILTYLArds. Ranking- member of thks Senate Human- Re-
source Committee, Senator Javia, who, as we all knowi has been vitally
interested- in 'all of our educational programs over the last decade or
more.

Senfltor JA.Vrrs. Mr. Chairman, "our rankiv.member on the kduca-.
tion Sübcommittee is Senator Stafford, who is here with me, and he ha.s
yielded to me fpf the purpose of making a brief statement on the part
of the Minority.- .

The minority will not neeessarily be unanimous on this issue, but I
'for one, and I believe other members of the minority welcome the initia- '

tive which prodtices an alteznative 'to the tax deduetion for collegt
tuition.

I have censigtently iFoted again'st iiMecause I believe it would impair
our ability to reward those who would permit, notwithstanding. their
e.conOmipstitus, seek and deserve higher education. That has been the
'position of Senator Pell, my colleague, who is chairman of the snb7.
committee..He came up with an alternative which both the chairman

' and I promptly embraced_cu,February 1. We know that these activitilas
have to be Collaborative. We lidve worked out in other fields, namely
the labor field and th the moapower field, problems with the administra-'
tion so that all kneW when a bill was passed that it would be worked out
and that. the President Would sign it.

I like.,the total direction We are takin . I think the :President's
initiative. a
Constriac ti
bers,
this line
who
wh

I that of Secretary Califano Wi I be,extremely helpful and
e. I think we haVe to give alic'redit tO thoseto our mem- .

nator Pa, whc,have felt this way and have worked along
well as Congressman Perkins' commitiee and lipmembers

e worked along the same line. I think we are finally,.at a point
. .

we have an idea -end a policy whose time hascome...:
. I must say it is a welcome relief to me, and I think;to manyothers in
'''LLthe Senate that the pressure' which has cbme from the tax-deductible

idea, which is verysimplistic but very wrong, has motinted.to the pointo----.
here it.Was practically irresistible. I think you are here just in. the
ick of time, and it will be our duty creatively ,to see that this alter-

native becomes a.law as it deserves to be.
I thank you very much, Mr. chairman.
Mr. PERKINS. We will hear now from Mr. Brademas, a member of

the Subcommittee on Postsecondary EdicatiOn. Mr. Bradenins wiis
a member. of tha ramous c6nfereneo of 1972 between the liotuse and
the Senate. I do not knOw of any individual Who contributed moll,
than Congressman Bradeitins:

We want to hear from you, Mr. Brademas.
BRADEMAS. Thank you', Mr. Chairman. I will be very brief.

Let nie just make three observations. I think that the legislation
under consideration and the fact that it is supported stron0y by
Democrats and Republicans in Congress reflects the history Of liederal
issigtance to 'higher education, namely `that there has been strong
bipartisan support for such legislation.
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The legislation, however, marks., a significant change from past
history in that the White House and Congress are now working
together. In the preceding 8 years intlie last administrations, there
was strong hostility in theWhite ROUSO to the efforts of both Democrats
and Republicans in, Congress to provide adequate support to college
students and to the universities that they attend.

So I thilik theft is tie most significant historical develoPment that
characteri4es this legislation.

O1viou4y, the second' point is that we are now responding ,in this
legislation to the needs of middle-income families without doing
violence or damage to the needs of loW-income families who want.to
send their sons and daughters to colleges or universities.

A third point I would Make, Mr. Chairman, is that this legislation,
in my view, holds out ope for maintaining, and indeed, strengthening
the existing pluralism o American higher education, nainely public as
well as private colleges id universities. So I am very, delighted to see
the leadership of Presi ent Carter and Secretary Califano Senator
Pell and Congressman Vord have given. I believe this is a very happy
day for the future of our country.

Senator Williams. I am sure you .are getting a lot of confidence,
Mr. Secretary, in all of this early support. You are not goingto get out
of character, are you, Senator Riegle?

Senator RIEGLE. No; I dmnot. 1, like Congressman Brademas, will
be quite brief.

Let me first congratulate Senator Pell and others_ here in the room
who have really, I think, given the early leadership to bringing this
issue to a head. I alSo, want to congratulate the administration. I
think the President, by his initiative at this time, and your initiative,
Secretary. Califano, show a sensitivity and awareness of this problem
that I think is encouraging, not juSt in this area, but I think it spreads
out wider than that.

Our young people that can and need to attend college are very
much in need. Their families are in need, and thisapproach, I think,
is an exceptionally sound apProach, It certainly is much better than
the tax credit icita that others have been advancing.
( I think we may have to think very carefully how we scale the
program, however. I think some of the suggestions Senator Pell and

e others have made about scaling of the dollars makes more sense to
me, but that is something We can thrash out. I think the basic thrust-
of what you have brought today is really right on the' mark in terms
of the concept and the approach. .

With that I congratulate you and I ai4 prepared to help you get
this done.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Biaggi, who has been ry active on education
le islation.

r. BIAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Secretary Califano, I Was privileged to be at' the White House

yesterday when the ,announcement was made. I thought it was a
very significant step in the educational field, especially in relation
to responding to the needs of the middle class. I thought there might
be some degree of unanimity across the 'face of the Nation. But this
morninz I learned IA opposition from a significant community now
in the Nation, and I think it is something that the Secretary should be
made aware of. I think it requires some clarification so that we can
proceed with' the kind of unanimity which we anticipated at the outset.

14
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I received a All from Monsignor Donald .1. Pryor, director of
education, Archdioces'e of New York. He issued a rather hailth-state-
ment. I think one of your assistants 'has a copy, I will read it to yo4
It, goes as follows: -.

The Catholic Community is deeply shocked hy President Carter's reversal
of his open promise to assist tuition.paying parents f elementary and high schoO1
student,s. St, hile he was runuing for ()Ince, of Octol)er 19, 19M, Mr. Carter com-
mitted himself emphatically to such aid when hp said, "Therefore am firmly
committed to findiug, eonstitutiiinally accepted methods of prov;ding Aid to
parents whosephildren attend pa-rochiall'schools..1 am firmly committed to seeing ,
that children attending parochial sckools Genefit fdlly from Federal educhtion
prOgramA," Now that he 'has achieyea offieeN in his first imporIant ineasage
'education; he has ignored that pledge,

President-Outer also promised that tis .President lie. would 'never ie. Millions
of parents relied on both his promises and v'oted for him heeause of t.th, Where
is the truth now, in his,oampaign pledge/ or his present message.'

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator WILLIAMS.. Senator Stafford.
Senator. STAFFORD. Thank you very much, Mr ChaitMan. I shall

be very brief.
.

Educational programs have tilways been very important in my
opinion and have..the highest .pvidrity for domestic spending In any.
decisions that I. have made asa-Mbiniber of the House or the Senate.
I think it is well that bipartisan *kipport of education ,.has sqlready
been noted this morning, because that is importAnt, too. That may
have been overlooked by the White House in the launching ceremonies
yesterday: But I am glad to see that we are here from both Houses and
both parties today.

I think the case for these 'hearings has been well made, and I look
forward tb the testimony of Secretary CaliCano.

Mr. PxaKiNs. I have always followed the policy on the House side
Senator is no win, rotating between majority mid
Minority. I am going,to.401 Mr.'-i3uchanan who is minorit v rtinking
member in the abseticeof Mr. Qui n Minnesota.

Go ahead, Mr. Buchanan.
Mr. BUCHANA N. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
You, the President -and- I are all good ,Baptists, and believe in'

repentance. You need none this morning. I do not know how many
'prayer meetings were required or for whom or with whom or by what,
processes the President has come to this kind of initiative, but I cer-
tainly welcome it. It is long. past due.

T
,

he ranking. Republican on G, our full committee, overnor Quie of
Minnesota, and 17,.. aS ranking on 'Bill Ford's subcommittee, are fO-
sponsors of this legislation.. I am just delighted to see this initiative
from the Secretary. I would like to join in complimenting My col-
leagues, Bill Ford and John Brademas, for their leadership in this area.

Thank you.
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Eagleton.
Senator EAGLETON. Thank you, Mr. Chairnum.
I will askniecretary Califano at the appropriate time for any addi-

tional .comr . its he might have beyond the present bill relating to
elementary aml seeotillary education, specifically ally commentn.,, he
might have bn the Packwood-Moynihan bill that includes both higtier
education and elementary and secondary, aml even more particularly,

.1.
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Federal legislation in the elementary and secondary area as ft wouldS
be' considered in light .ctf the Nyquist case.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Le Fante has also been .adiVe in education.
legislation.

Mr. LE 11',31T.E. Thank you, Mr. Chaiyman.
I. agree with everything that has.been said here this o ning..1 for

one can tell you, Mr. Secretary, that when I was c ,ningand 1
jepresent a middle income "district-,this was the number one request
of my constituents. As a result, one of the very first bills I introduced
in the tlouse was a bill to grant tuition relief to tlii class. As the saying
goes, it'is sorely needed, and I just hope, ,Mr. Secretary, the spirit of.
cooperation that has been .displa)*(1 here this mornin, will, become
contagious ih both HoUses and will see very .speedtny actiop with
regard to this legislation. I jiist hope that it can spread into other areas
because we are one of the very few nations in existence that does have
a middle class gociety. I think you and everyone else who setveA or
purports to ierve.should dedicate themselves to preserving and aidlig
The middle claSs.'

I hope this is a first'step of many things to come.
Mr. PERIUNS. Mr. Shuster.
Mr. SHUSTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

%.

After hearing 12 merehers speak gloWingly in favor of this proposal,
perniit me, to tile one small voice with the temerity toraise the question
of how we ate going-to pay for it. We are talking ,ahout $1,2 billion
in new spending approximately. This will add to the deficit.

The Ptesident told the N.ation not too manyweeks ago there would
be no new major programs. I,havd. heard this described as the most
significant new educational'program since the GI bill. Lam concerned
about the .middle.'class, very much.so, but I do not think the middle
class wants a new fortil of welfare, which is what I believe. this -is.. I
think the, middle class wants lower taxes. The middle class.wants less
Government. The middle class wants to get Government off our backs..

nd a greatincongruity, I confess, in what appears to be Government
firk laying 'on taxes and burdens and inflation and regulation :and
control, on the lives of the middle clasS, and now Government coming,
along and saying,we are going to try to ease the burden.

The question'iS who put the burden there in the first place?
For that reason, I have great difficulty with this proposal.
Thank you,
Septor Mut:Aims. With that one dissent, we now turn to the indi-

iridual who is in the lead in conservjng and developing the human
resources of our Nation. We have admiration for all you are doMg
and, certtrinly, as we have46,11 said,.4save one, we are grateful indeed.

Mr. Secretari., the .forufn is now yours.

STATEMENT OF. HON. JOSEPH A. CALIFANO,'.111., SECRETAIW, DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOH-
FABLED BY ERNEST BOYER, COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF EDUCA-
TION, AND incnART, O'KEEFE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR PLANNING AND EVALUATION FOR EDUCATION'

Secretary -CALIFANO. Thank you very much, Chairman Williams,
Chairman Perkins, Chairman Pell, Chairrrian Ford, nlembers of the
committees; let me, if I t the outset express the appreciation'of
the President who has asked m te begin my testimony by noting how
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deeply he appreeiates the fact 'that the House' ana the Senate have
agreed to have joint hearings, something that yoU, Senator, called
yesterday a very e)itraordinary step and aotlep that reflects the kind
of cooperationund comity and working together that has eharatterizea
thisproposid from the Wginning between the White House and tile
administration and the leaders here. on Capitol Hill. 1 bring that mes-
sage, the President deeply ;feels it, ,and wante.d me to transfer it tO
you and ChuiPman Perkins and the members of these committees.

..laso at the °outset I would like to note my own personal apprecia,
tion, Mr. Chaan, fOr all the work that you and Senator Pell have
done in this area, for al l. the work Chairman Perkins, that you" and
Congressman Ford and Congressman ,'Bradennd and Qngressman
Thompson, who is not here, over the 'past sbveral weekS lirve.dpue in
t,erms of trying to put together aproposal that makea senpe.an4 that
will.truly...lelp the middle-class American who, as you have,noted, do
work,- pay the taxes, and are lo desperately pressed in.teims of the
higher education of their childpn:

Ysou have given years and years of egort, with all.ortfil..terribers
of this committee, to the higher etlucation fialdi It is HS a result of that
tremendous effort. that we are able to work with you andAluild yet
another tremendous block on fhis array of programsthat'lliMongress

. .

has enacted.
raiere would be no higher 'education statute in-this country had it

not been for thework over...the pas varal years of the connnittees
that are liolding this .hearing today, Thui Amerieawpeople should and
do recognize that.

I would like, Mr. Chliirm'an, to read most of mY statement, out-
lining the pEogram if 1 may.

Senator WILLIAMS. Please.
Secretary CALIFANO. AcC,OthpaIlying the, I. should note, are Conl-

in sioner Boyer, the Commissioner' .of Education, and. Michael.
O'Keefe, Who is Deputy Assistant Secretary for ylanning an,d Evalua-
tion for Education in my own inuned4te oflice

PreSilent tater is committed to mcreasing%s'stuttent financial aid
for mid icome families with children in college,' .

Toward this end, the administration is requesting a $1.46, on
packaxe of grants, work study, ail-floans in fisca1 year 1979 topr de
additional student assistance withil,S. the framework of existing Federal
programs. Of this total,:$250 millionwas requested for these purnoses
in the President't.i budget, and the addi'tithlal $1.1.billion request, will
conic from the allowance for contingencies.

These propdSals..constitute an unprecedented increase in student,
aid progra.ms: for hivher education from 33:$, billion in fiscal year 1978
to $5.2 bitlitaa.fiseld year 1979, a growth-Of almost 4(1..percent. It-is,
as Chairman 1411Tord said yesterday, "the I.)ggest single infusion of
funding for. M4tlille7income college students since .the adoption of the
GI bill at the enThof World War II."

There should be .no miStake that siPresidei t sits in thc3Vhite Ifouse,
today who cares deeply about the qualitt e(1ucation in America,
and cares deeply about the bedrock middle c ass of this country.

Moreover, if one eonsiders the actual amount )f grants, work, and
loan funds thatiwill be available to students as result,of these pro-
grams; the total is much greate.?,- more than billion 'in fiscal .year
1979 will be available to help students in thefhigher education area.
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This higher atnount takes 'into account State and institutional
- matching, relending from institutional revolving funds, and loan

funds generated by the\ private sector for Al nal the Federal budget
pays only subsidy.and default costs. 4, , .

We are rat.efu1 for the advice and counsel Which Yoiparid other.. education 1aders in the Ccaigress have given to us. With your sup- .

port, I bell ve we can.rnake this historic proposal i reality.
In the last decade, the coats of sending Neon or daughter to college

...rona have risen sharply..Between 1'967 and 1971 average college costs in-
creased by 77 perCent to levels so high dist Many middle income
parents have real fears in America today that when the time comes
they either will be unable to afford to give their children the benefits
they receiyed froni a college education or will have to ,make extraor-
dinary sacrifices tO do so.

For piior families, the hope of having 'their children lifted out of
poverty through the educational opportunities which they themselves
may not hayp enjoyed is likewise threatened.

Today, akerage costs for tuition, room, and board at a private
college are 'over $4,800 per year, a, total of $19,200 for the 4 years

. re9uired to obtain asioachelor s deftee. At some collerres, these yearly
it .IcoSts have risen to $6,000 or $700 or even more. Aini- it is not just

costs at priwate schoola whichthave skyrocketed. At many public
universities today, a student can be expected to pay over $2,500 per
year to cover education-related expenses.

For a family earning $25,000the 90th percentile of income in this
k, country$5,000-$7,000 a year is obviousl4 a great burden. It is, of

course, an even greater burden for a family earning the'median income
,. of $15,000 per yearthen §uch .11, cost becomes almost oVerwhelming.

And if families have two or three children in postsecondary schools,
Th, g er edUCation costs can be prohibitive without financial assistance.
The,participation rate of the poor in postsecendary education has

'igen dramatically and Is fast approaching that of middle-income
families. We must continue and expand this cominitment to students
from poor families. But the tirheLhas-also come te provide assistance
to families wlio do not now receiVe benefits but who ulso need them.

We must now also recognize, is a matter of statute, that many
middletincome farnilies, are finding the educational opportunities of
their children lithited by lack of financial resources. And we must
act to ease the burden middle-income families bear in paying for
higher education. .

The proposal: To meet the urgent needs of middh3-income families
who must shoulder the costs .of higher education, we propose the
following measures, which will require new budget authority Tor fi.ae'al

.1979 or legislative changes or both.
In the basic educational opportunity grant- program, a program

whiCh we affectionately and rightfully call the Pell grant program,
Which vides Federal assistance to students based on family ncome
nd tt cost of college attendance, we will request an additional $1

er the $2,1 billion appropriated in fiscal 1978. With these
" funds, we will: Provide Pell grants to 3.1 million additional students,
raising the total from 2.2 to 5.3 million awards;

Guarantee a $250 grant to 2.8 million students from families with
an annual income of up to $25,000, including assistance to at least 2

4
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million students in the $16,000 to $25,000 range who had not pre-
viously participated in the BEOG's program;

Increase the maximum grant for low-income students from $1,600
to $1,800 for families with income up to $7,500; ,

Increase the amount of the average -grant by $200 to students in
families with iwomes between $8,000 d $16,000 (from $850 to
$1,050) .

Eliminite inequities in the treatment o lf-supporting students,
particularly those who have dependents.

Nearly $700 million of the $1 billion increase we will seek in the Pell
ant progTam will be coneentrated on families with annual incomes
tweet); $16,000 and $25,000. In the past, as you know, Pell grants

have Concentrated heavily on lower income families. This new money
in Pell grants recognizes the past effort, and seeks to meet a new need.

In the college work/study program; which ppovides 80 percent of
the salary for a. student's part-time job, we will request an additional
$165 million over the $435 million appropriated in.fiscal 1078.

With these funds we will help provide work opportunities for as
many as 280,000 new students to bnng the program total to more than
1, million students. Of this 1 million, approximately 380,000 will be
from families with inconae's above $16,000 and more than two-thirds
of the additional $165 million will benefit 180,000 neW students in the
over $16,000 category.

In the guaranteed student loan program, .which guarantees loan
repaymentsand subsidizes interI costs, we will request an e:dditional
$291 million over the $530 mjlbn appropriated in fiscal 1978. Throngh
technical amendments we will address a major problem with the GSL
programthe availability of caPitalby making participation more
attractive to banks. We will also make f'amilies with incomes up to
approximately $45,000 eligible for an interest subsidy worth it.V much
as $250 per yearthe persent income ceiling is approximately $30,000.

In fiscal year 1979, these changes in the GSL program will support ,
an estimated 403,000 new loans to students with family income over
$16,000. In fiscal 1978, we estimate that more than 1 TOlion students
will have had loans, with about 300,000 loans going to students w4
family-incomes above $16,000. .

In fiscal year 1979, 640,000 students clearly in middle-class areas
with incomesabove $16,000 will be eligible for those loans.

With these steps in BEOG's, college, work/study, and the guafariteed
student loan program, we estimate that the number of awards in
.Fedenal student assistance progranis will more than double from ap-
proximately 3.2 million in fiscal 1978 to more than 7 million in fiscal
1979. Because some students receive awards under more than one pro-
gram, we estimate that more than 5 million college students nationwide
will receive financial assistance from the Federal Government in fiscal
1979, an inérease of at least 2 million students over last year.

As you know, most of the Federal student assistance programs are up
for reauthorization next year. At that time, we may wish to 'present
More detailed changes not just in BEOGs and college work study1 btit
also in other student assistance programssupplemental educational
opportunity grants, State student incentive grants and national direct
student loans.
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But we believe that the middle income problem is so urgent that
we need to offer a solution that can secure swift congressional enact-
ment. The President's proposals will go ia long way toward easing
the toll that the costs of higher education now exact from America's
lower- 4,rra-iiiiddle-income families. And they will provide an excellent
base upon which to build as Congiess and the administration consider
reauthorization next year.-a

Mr. Chairman, I would like to briefly discuss the tuition tax credit\ . issue.
President Carter's balanced grant, loan, and work study program

is a far fairer and far irfore sensible way to provide financial assistance
to middle-income families with heavir college expenses than, as some
have proposed, through a tuition tax credit.

'tuition tax credit-4, to put it bluntly, make neither educational nor`
fiscal sense. -

Tuition tax credits indiscriminately provide financial assistance
regardless of either family incopie or the actual costs of higher educa-
tion. We should not provide direct relief for educational casts to the
very rich; rather we should base Federal financial istance on real
need to the extent iSossible.

Tuition tax credits can be inordinately expensiVe. The postsecondary
element of one proposal could cost as Much as approximately $4.4
billion.

Tuition tax credits will unnecessarily fragment educational liolicy
among different congressional committees.

Tuition tax credits do not meet the needs of some families, especially
those with higher than the median income, the, group above $15000,
who would prefer loans to grants in order to spread a larger shall of
educational costs over time rather than receive a smaller finanCial
boost in the short term.

TuitiOn tax credits are a blunt instrument which make it difficak14,`
to base educational financing decisions on the changing circumstagts
of college attendance and college costs, family income.

The student assistance package proposed by the President is the
best method of meeting the legitimate needs of middle-income families
who bear the costs of higher education, while at the game time pro-
viding needed assistance to low-income families- who rely .larttely,. or
wholly on Student aid to'defray college expenses.

Finally; I would underscore that if Congress decides to add a tuitia
tax credit to the administration's propostcl tax package, then the

. President will oppose substantial increases in appropriations for
Federal student assistance prograths. He feels stronglyasi know
you do toothat Congress must chousd between tuition tax credits
and the historic, increases in Federal student a.ssitance that the
Administration is roposing '. This Nation cannot afford both.

With the joint leadership of Congress and the adminikration, we
can make grea.t strides in solving a Foroblem that has bedeviled the
middle income families of America. The proposals announced by the
Presidentand supported in bread Outline by you, the education
leadership of the Congresspromise to relieve the burdens borne
by those parents with children 'in institutions of higher learning.

This goal is one that has widespread s.ipport across this Nation.
hze that Congress can act swiftly to Niact the President's pro-

P°s
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have a chart there.dWould you like for-me to ,explain. it, now? It

illustrates how the Pell Grant portion of the President's program would

'Senator WILLIAms. Surely.
Secretar): CALIFANO. The present liscal 197$ limit on the maximum

grant that an individual can receive is $1,600,. as-you can see. That
maximum krant is presently available for individuals in families out
to.the $6,300 annual income range. Then, thiskdrops down on this curve
-with the $50 :minimum available for individuals roughly between
$13,000 and $14,0(10.. Generally, an individual's families with incomes
;above $13,000 to $14,000 arT ndt eligible for this program today.
Under the President's proposal and the legislation introduced yester-
day in the House .1.)-y- Congressman Ford and congressman Brademas,
Perkins, and Quie and others the maximum grant fur an individual
in a fainily would go. to $1,080..That is as high as present authoriza-
tion permits: That grant would r)e available for families with annual
incomes out to $7,500.

Then this would decline, as you can sese, down to the point of about
$16,100, where a grant of $250 woukl be available through the $25;000
range. At the $25,000 annual income range the family would not be
available for a BEOG's grant. These families, it is our strong feeling,
will be helped by the grant, but they need as well the additional loan
funds that we are proposing, AO the changes in the loan program that
we are proposing, because their problem is often a liquidity problem.

Senator WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.'
he program as you descri ed it as been introduced .rn the House

and of course has not been or will ly consiklered for introduction here
in the Senate arid certainly addre ses itserf in.a most comprehensive
way to the financial needs of all tlat we are directm r our attention to,
lower and middle-income families of this country. In arriving at the
grants program for students I am -left with-sonie reservation that the
approachesmight be so thin that those who are hardest pressed will not
realize the amount of grant that will make them truly a candidate for
college. It flattens out from $16,000, as 1 undestand it to $25,00014
flat $250; and the other prograrn has a graduation, and I know Senalor.
Pell will want to discuss this with you in some depth.

So just with that bitk.of, a caveat on that one aspect, I wil turn to
our subcommittee chairman, the creator of the BOEG program,
Senator Pell..

Senator PELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
One of my major' concerns with the tax credit proposal is that it

would encourage colleges to, increase their tuitions by a flat $250,
thereby- providing no real relief to middle income taxpayers.,....Your
preSent proposal for a flat $250 grant in the $15,000 to $25,000 income

-range would. have, I would think, the same effect to a considerable
d.egree.

:lecretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, we do not think that. There
will he testimony from several college presidents this afternoon before
the House subcommittee, I think 5 or 6 are lestifying, and they can
deal with that issue directly. I do not think that. I might elaborate'
on why we came up with this kind of proposal. There were several
reasons. The two most important, I suppose,'or One, the individuals
:in that income range in our judgment are much more in need of loans.

21
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'the increases we are proposing in the loan program, and 'the seond
problem is that '$1,800 maximum obviously over a tiMe wilL have tes
rise, as Congress has ma.ndated rises in it in the past.

If you go witli the President's program the way it is, for every $100
increase in the $1,800 maximum limit for the pon nulies, you will
have an increase.of $1.00 million in the programlIf you take that line
straight down in a diagonal way, you will have a whopping half billion
dollar increase in the program every time you.want to give adAional
$100 henefit to the poorest people, aid we think that, would hurt the.
poorer families.

We. have tried to devise a progi.am that helps the, middle income
families without hurting poor families.

Those are the two central-reasons why we drew the line that Way
instead of straight diagonal line,

Senator PELL. You do not feel a flat $250 increase will be.a tempta-
tion to use just that figure by many boards of trustees who are thinking
about a raise in tuition, and would say, well, maybe $250, maybe.
$125, $150?

Secretary CALIFANO. I would think no,leiktor, tio be honest with
you..I think if there be a temptation for a college president to raise
the tuition, it would'have been thavautomatic mandated increases the
ConFress has Ett the maximum end more. than. what is down at the
minimum end, namely going from $1,400 to $1,600 to $1,800 each
year; which I know you have been concerned about as well. But I
think that is our best judgment, and I think that is a question that
should be addressed to the college presidents themselves this afternoon
in the testimony. . .

Sehator PELL. From the viewpoint of grants; your proposal treats
all.families between $15,000 and $25,000 exactly alike. Do you think
this really reflects families' relative ability to bear the cost?

Secretary CALIFANO. No, because it does' treat thein exactly alike,
and it does notit is not designed to reflect their relative ability to
bear the cost. We think it is a fair amotifit to say they should all get
that same kind of grant benefit, that we should provide to them other
programs, the work study program, which- will now be available to
almost half a million seiAlents in that range above .$16,000, and a loan
program which lye think deals more appropriately and less expensively
with the liquidity problems that most of those families have.

Senator PELL. '1 he proposal with this flat $250 credit 'for grant to
all families between $46,000 and, $25,000 appears rather similar, at
least in effect, to the tuition tax credit;Where do yOu see the difference?

Secretary CALIFANO. I think there is a substantial .41ifference
between this and the tax credit proposal,

Senator Pgi.a.. For this range of people?
Secretary CALIFANO. This range of people, I would say that _the

major differences are, one, these benefits under the Pell grant program
are benefits that can be adjusted depending on differences in needs,
differences in the cost of the college, arid diffelences in terms of family
allowance wild family contribution schedules. That kind of flexibility,
which is what makes this program such an attractive one for colleges,
families with students in college, is just denied by totally inflexible

'kinds of tax credit that can never be adjusted along the way.
Senator PELL. The impact on the individual will be the same?

2
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Secretary CALIFA NO. In 1 year, if in 1 year you had the samewell,
sure, he would get $250, if in 1 ye,ar you would have it. There is oue
difference; he will get $250 a lot earlier in the year this way thhn he
will under a tax credit when people get it sometime the following year:

Senator PELL. I think, if I conld simplify this Whole iiicture, that,
basically what you are proposing is $990 million in the. grants, $150

:million for work studY, and $70 million for guaranteed student loans.
This adds up to the same amount of money, $1.2 billion that our bill
put inon the Senate side a.week or CI ago adds up to, but with different
divisions.

In addition to that, the House lias added to it supplemental grants
of $450 million not to take effect until 1980. I.,think we see the four
basic components to the bill that the Ilousd has before it. We did not
get a. copy of your bill yet today; We tried repeatedly, and only the
House was fortupate enough to get it. Do you see any great damage
or what would your feeling be in the basic grants if we changed the
torque around a little bit to try to help, have a steady graph Were, and
spend exactly the same .amount of money.

For example, 14-percent assessment rate, db you Understand what I
mean by assessment rate?

,Secretary CALtIFANO. What would be the tax rate on that charge--
Senator PELL. Assessmapt rate is on dispogable incOlue. It is .nOw 20

percent on the first $5,000 and '30 vercent of the income abOve that.
That shin is taken away from the sum or the amount of grants that is
'authorized under the law, $1,800. If it is more than tluit, no grant. If
it is less, the student gets the difference, which I trust somMody at
'HEW must thoroughly understand, because it is the guts of the whole
pro(7am.

Vrliat I am suggesting is to change that assessment rate to 14
percent. Congressman Ford had an excellent proposal, 16.5, 16 percent,

, that was'not accepted at the time by the administhition.
. I aM wbudering what your views would be if it were 14-percent
assessmeht rate., which would take no mOre money than your propOSal
does, but would have a graph like tliis that was a steadier graph than
this rather abrupt stretching out between $15,000 and $25,000

Secretary CALIFANO. It would take. $990 million?
Senator PELL. Exactly, to the penny.
Secretary.CALIFA NO. To the penuy.-It would go to$1,8(100 maximum?
Senator PELL. It would go to $1,800 maximum.
Secretary CALWANO. I would like to look at it and wonld certainly

submit a comment .for the record on it.
Senator PELL. But in principle, because we are really talkilig this

thing out now, there is nothing new in this concept. You may want to
consult with your people, but would this not be acceptable to you?
I 'would hope it would.

Secretary CALIFANO. I think the proposaVoie is the rightway
to dO this. 'What I would like to do, Mr. Cha Ian if I may, is extlinine
tfiat and submit a response to you for the record.

Obviously we are talking about Matters that are not, as you said,
issues of principle, just issues of a better way of doing these things.

Senator PELL. What I would like to do in connection with the
administration bill=-and by the way, do we have it yet? Anyway,,

. whenNye do get a draft from. you----
-/



Secretary CALIFANO. I am surprised you .do not have it.
Senator PLL. We tried to get it yesterday.

_1At any ra , when we d et it, if we i)ut in 14-percent assessment
rate and worked from tha would that be reasonably acceptable to
you? Same a ount of mon not another nickel more. 41.

Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, I would like to look at it to-
see what future cost implications 'are, give' you detailed response as to .3
how much it costs in the future to make changes. The one thing that
concerns us,' ai3 I mentioned, one of 'the things that concerns us is the
cost of increasing the -maximum depending on how you draw that
line. And, WO db not in the future want to inhibit or put restraints
that would in.effeat huryow-income families at the expense of having
them .pay for it for middle-income families. We in a couple 'of days
will give you an analysis of that. Wp will give you our commQts.

Senator. PELL, This approach is more aimed at middle-income stu-
dents, which is really what the President is talking about here. The
low-income student is helped by the fact themaximurn grant goes
from $1,600 to $1,800, which is something m*I in any case. So the

*low-income
student will not be hurt by it, although the proportion

will change from the administration proposal. The lkger amount will
go to middle-income America; which, is that portion of America that

tleally squeezed at this point, having such a difficult time. So -that
is my own intention, and I would hope very much that House Members
might bear with me on this because it is very much in line with their
original proposal, with no more money spent.

Now, another question that bothered me. .

,ants, we .iave tried to work out those figures and 'IP<
In connection with your thought of an additional 3.1 million audents

who will receive 0
we cannot figure 'out Where you got the additional 3.1. Can you tell
us?

Secretary CALIFANO: Yes; I can tell you hoW we spewed this pro-.
gram and how we got it and,submit it ibr the record.

Senator PELL. There is nobody who can tell me now?
Secretary CALIFANO. We spewed those 3.1 million students out of

our computer program.
Senator PELL. Maybe your assistant can tell you how he got this.
Mr. O'Keefe. According to our estimates as the Secretary indicated

from our computer model for estimating the cost of this program and
the number of participants, number of 'griffits that will lae made, we

. estimate that in 1978, 2,398,000 grants will be given. In the 1979
earlier budget request, submitted bY the administration, we estimated
that 2,193,000 grants would be given. In the -1979 proposal. that you
now have before you, our estimate that there will be 5,250 grants
awarded. Between 1979 and 1978
ISonator PELL 5 milliom you mean.
Mr. O'KEZFE: 5 million. Thank you.
Between 1979 and 1978 that is an increase of' 2,850,000. Between

1979_, the proposal' that you see before you today, and the earlier pro-
posal in the budget, that is an increase of 3,056,000. .

Senator Pima,. We will study those figures and we will work those

Another question ot general .policy: If the tax credit is passed, and
As you know, there was something like a 65 to 12 vote in the Senate
last year, it is-going to be Very hard to derail it. Lt has to be done very

2 4



simplY, and by something mu better. That is Ay wc on tiler nate
side put in our simple billwill it 14--the President's intention to veto
the tax credit bill or will you reciiThmend he veto it?

Secretary CALIFANO. I think the President indicated9yesterday
he did not think the country could afford both of these programs.
There has never bee_Van alternative presented to 'Congress, serious,
viable, thoughtful:flexible .appropriate. alternative. And I myself
am confident that if this legislation pa,sses Congress on a timely basis,
and these joint heeings I think reflect the opportunity to pass It on
a timely basis, that the tax credit will mit pass the Congress, that
Congress will recognize that tax ctedit for higher education is not
.necessary or appropriate and cannot stand muster in terms of sound
public policy when measured against this proposal.

Senator PELL. kfinal question: How do.you propose that we help
private institutions I come from a State with the highest Roman
Catholic population hi the country, and the highest percentage of
private schools, and parochial schools. 'While realizing tax credits
may not be the approach to it, what approach is there that we can
hold out to our people in line with the eresident's preelection state-

ineks to which they can loOk forward?
Se&retary CALIFANO. Senator, with respect to higher ,education

which, is what we are talking- about here, and what this proposal is
directed at, we estimate that aboul 27- percent of the money for higher
education assistahce in the fisical 1979 Carter budget, inclUding this
proposal, will go 'to private schools of higher education.

The student bodies break precisely that way. There are roughly
27 percent of the students in higher education in private schools.
Soswe think they are getting their fair share of these funds.

This proposal:does not pretend to deal with the problem Of ele-
mentary and secondary education. I do not know whether you are
referring to that problein.

Senator PELL. Moynihan-Packwood bill covers both institutions
of higher learning and schools as well. This is a real problem we have ,
to face.

Secrttary CALIFANO. As fu as elementary and secondary education
are concerned, I guess I shoild make some general comments.

Senator PELL. They desperately need help.
Secretary CALIEANo. The President indicated ,that he would iseek,

as the quotation read, constitutionally sound ways to assist prkvate
education. Whether a tak credit is a constitutionally Sound way is
certainly .subject to.. question under the Nywist case that Senator
Eagletori, mentioned. For one, I have asked the Attorney General to
look at that question. There certainly are serious constitutional
questions about a tax credit for elementary and secondary schools.

Second, in terms. of policy, I think distinction has to be made
among different kinds of elementary and secomhiry schools. I myself
send my children to Georgetown Prep and' Stoiw Ridge. I choRse to
do that. I pay the bill for that. I do not think the Goverimwnt should
pay me any thing, give me a tax deduction fordoing that. That is one
kind of school.

There is another school, local parish school, that Mtty not charge
$10 or $15 a month for someone to do that, Presently that church
gets a tax deduction,'there is a tax deduction for money provided in
the church collection by individuals who coihribute to the church of

13-Y, ( ";8 4
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-their choice. Much of that money ,in .the parochial schools, much of
the money collected in the church that is adjacent to thpse s6hools
is used. So there is a tax deduction sitting there already.

Third, on a per studel basis, -the funds that we provide in Qur
budget, in .the Federal ,t for public school children,` averages
out per student and ot per title I student, averages' out to about.
$128 per student in public itchools. The Moynihan-PWkwood proposal
would previde $500 per stpdent te parochial schools for Those students.
I think that certainly raises a serious_questietn of public policy.

So I haw great reservations about it. I would note one other thing,
as the. Monsignor noted in the statement that Congressman Biaggi
read; the Pxesident has taken steps administrat'vely to try and mako
sure- that the parochial schools get the funds o which tliey are. en-
titled. I might say,incident ly, that our esti ate is that we are now,
providing through Federal p gram-s somewhere b9tween $55 and $70
per student in priVate schools, in elementary and secondary khools,
in terms of equipment and other things that are in the elementary
and secondary legislation Congress has pass,ed.

Batt one of the problems has been the fact that)eiquiptnentrbooks;
and what have you is not delivered-to ethfse schools on a timely itasis.
The Iegiglation provides; authority where, 'if that is happening, the
Commissioner of Education can move in and bypass the State super-
intendent. and State structure. That authority has inever been used
until this year when, we used it. Commissioner Boy* used it' i the
fulfillment of the President's Rieke. When Abe Beame was mayor
of New York, I talked to- him Zbout it, and I am. sure Mr. Biaggi is
fasailiar with this; New York City has that problem, and 1 talked to
Cardinal Cook about it.

We are trying to make sure that the city. and State get that equip-
,

ment through in New York. If it does not get through in New York
fast enough, we will not hesitate to use authority Congress has giVen
us.

But, finally, I, think the issue of elementary and secondary assist-
ance at parochial schools has been an'incredibly difficult one l'rom the
time of the 1965 Elementary !Lnd Secondary Education Act. It is the
most treacherous part of that legislation, as Chairman Perkins well
knows, and as you know, Senator Williams, when we were trying to
negotiate that out, pluck that out, and I believe in the State of New
York, if I .arn'.correct, last . week the Federal district 9urt
deelared unconstitutional a tax credit scheme tha ssi rivate schoolS.
I think that is a long complicated subject that needs of Attention
and thought. It just popped up in this manner this y r relatively
recently.

It p1134 and oranges compared wi,Q1 the'subject we e dealing
_with teffil..

I think the subject we. are dealing with today is one which we are
able to move swiftly, largely because of the work that you have done,
that Chairman Ford has done, over the years in working with all the
nuances \of the higher education programs, Congressman Brademas
and others.

I think we ought to deal with higher education problems because we
know what we are .doing, and I think we know how to deal with it.

Senator WILLIAMS. Before we turn t$3 Chairman Perkins, just one
clarification for my benefit.

c7. "
G
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Senator Pell indicated that if the assessment, BEOG's assessment
rate were changed to 14 percent, which again wouldsgive us the grad-.
uated grant between the incomes of $10,000 and $20,000, the cost of
that part of the program would be the same as the,program submitted
by the Secretary, flat grant from $15,000 to $25,000, is that what you
stated? ,

Senator PELL That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. To say that the cost would be the same, that

Must'rest on the data base that is the same, the numbers of applicants,
the numbers eligible. Now, I understood that the computer gave you
these numbers, and I think it should be understood that we are working
from a common base for the application of the two.

Secretary CALIFANO.- That is right. It is very important we make
sure we are Working from a common base. We will run-those numbers
and make sure your staff has them,

Senator PELL. These figures came from the Library . of Congress,
whiih used the Office of Education figures as their .base.

Senator WILLIAMS. Congressman Perkins
Mr. PERKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .

personally like your package. I have never yet seen a, proposal of
'this magnitude come before the Senate SubcommitteCon Education
and.the House Committee on'Education and :Labor where there was a
meeting of minds, and that has been the problem of course. There is
nothing saCrosanct when we go to conference, and I have neyer seen
a situation yer where we have not been able to work something out
with Senator Pell,'

I personally like the approach that you' have proposed here. Most
of the money in the area of the basic educational opportunity
grants, where tt should be targeted. The additionil money for work
study, .the $150 million, is also very desirable.

I have always believed that when we let a student pay part of his
way through college by working 20 hours a week, that student is
obtaining much experience that will be useful to him throughout his
life.. I mentioned that there may be some sniall changes-in the package.
I am certain we will be able to work them out in committee and con-
'ference. But,, by and large, I feel that you are to be complimented for.
bringing this package. I have just a few questions, and then.I will call

rt.on Mr. Ford.
We haw eatide great progress in simplifying the application forms

which students and parents Must fill out for basic grants. Nevertheless,
the forms are still lengthy and complicated. It would be my hope that
a simplified form can be made available to students who will qualify'
for the $250 BEOG grant.

Will this be the cli.se? Are you planning to work out a procedure
which will be as simple as it possibly can for paying the guarguteed
minimum granbs?

Secretary CALIFANO. Yes, Mr. Chairman, Part of this program
contemplates ,there will be a short formi.j hope one page, for those
who wouldbe entitled to minimum grairts. We, also hope to further
simplify the existing BEOG forms and work is ithgbing on that.

Nr. PERKINS. I have correspomjence in my office that demonstrates
tlje greitt need` for this. Students have actua4 become discouraged
and failed to make applications.because of the tremendous paperwork
that has been involved in the runaround to get into some institutions.

Z 7.
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Am I correct that with proposed changes in the insured loan pro-

gram students from families with adjusted family income of $40,000
,

or less will be able to obtain loans and interest subsidy with minimum
ainount of paperwork on the part of the students and their parents?
They, too, will not be required to fill out the complicated forms?

This is the area in the commercial loans where we are confronted'
with this situation. ,

Secretary CALIFANO. Yes, MT. Chairmmi.j
, Commissioner Boyer has already eliminate4about 23 million forms

by Changing and consolidating some of the forms. Our ultimate ob-
jectiVe, which I hope we Can reach in a couple of years, is to have one
form, and it will take cAre of everything. So you will not4)lague stu-
dents and parents with filling these out.

We are going to 'simplify this loan form as well.
Mr. ARKINS. WO have talked about this so 'long in the past. I

think you are going to be the' individual that is going to move in-

this direction and do this job. But a very, yery important part pf this
propoSal is the proposed liberalization 'of the insured student loan

program.
Middle income students will be able to obtain loans with relative

ease of $1,000 or more to meet current bills. We have obsefved that
the' insured loan program is most effective wi States where there are
State insured loan agencieg.

The 1976 amendments encouraged the establishment of these

agencies,
Mr. Secretary, Could you tell us what progress is being made along

these lines? Are an increasing number of States moving to establish
State agencies?

.Secretary CALIFANO. I think an increasing number of students are
moving to establish those agencies and I think we could provide a
list of the States and agencies for tile record if we may.

[The following material was subsequently supplied for the record.]

--4
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Existing Cons idering Ex i sti ng Considering Antic i

State "State Private Priy,ate Date

Guarantee Guarabtee Nonprofit Nonprofit of
Agency. Agency Agency Agency . Operiti I

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas'

Cal i forni a

Col ()rad()

Connect i cut

Delaware
District of Columbia

Or
Geor i

Hawai
Ida ho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Xvisas

kentucky

Fy 78

X FY 79

X FY 78
FY 79

X

FY-7§-7

et

X FY-78

X

x, FY 78

5fi fa n a X

Tiai ne X

Waryland X

x

"Itfil-4-51111ILL---t chi Xgam
Minnesota .

.
v

X .

Nis si ss i pp i X

r6"isi)4-------ntana

X FY 79

X .. FY 78

Webraska ' X FY 80

HaillPs n 1 ti'---

.

kew Jersey x
o

Mew Mexico
EY 78

_

Mew York X

Mortii Carol i na . X

North Ra kota X Fy

Oi1 o

Oklahoma

kOnnal.9 n X

166-de -Ts 1 and

South Carol i na

South Dakota
TEFFes s e e

Texas

FY-7

FY



.Utmh

Vermont
Virqinia.
kashinnton

Ulisting
Statl
Guarantee
Agency

26,

Considering Existing COnsir',ering

State Private Private

Guarantee Nonprofit tionprofit

Agency Agency Agency

Anticipatei

of
Operation

X

A

Iest viroinia X

WiSCOA4in
yominq X

* American Sarnoa,_
*.Trust Territories

* Guam
INerto Rico X

Virgin isiWnds X

t, 1OTAL 25 21'

No program being considered at the prespnt time.

X

FY 79
Y-7/T

4

I. Existing State guarantee agencies:

Alaska New Yor.k

Arkansas North Carolina

Connetticut Ohio

Delaware - Oklahoaa

Georgia Oregon

Illinois Pennsylvania

Indiana Rhode Island

Louisiana Tennessee

Maine Utah

Maryland Vermont 400

Michigan, Virginia

Nevada Wisconsin

New Jersey

2. Existing Private Porprofit Agencies:

**Higher Education Assistance Foundttion

Massachusetts
New Hamuhire
United Audent Aid Funds, Inc.

The Higher Education Assistance
Foundation is the ,parantee agency for both

gialKansas and Minnesota.

4
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ALMA
4

On August 30, 2977, Alabama's Superintendent of EduCat on responded to the
Commissioner of EduCation's letter advising that a select col:mittec.,,'
chaired by Dr. John Porter. Director, Alabarrm Commission on Oigher Education,
has been involved with preparing legislation for a loan pro9ram. A bill
has been introduced in the State legislature during its.1970 session. It

is anticipated that the program will be approval at that title and will be
operational toward the end of Fy 1978,

ARIZONA

The Arizona CoAmission for Postsecondary Educatien (ACPE) has prepared a

report, "Financial Analysis of a Guaranteed Stuant Loan Program'," which
concludes that the State of Arizona could initiate a student loan program
at no cost to the State. Or. 1. Don Bell, Execut4ve Director, ACPL%. has
Indicated that they would like to ekplore other available options. They
will contact the 07fice of'Education (OE) to schedule a mcetint to explore
the creation of a program in greater depth. It is anticipated that the
)cqra will be established during FY 1979.

QI,1FDRNIA

The California Student Aid Commission (CSAC) prepared a final report to
Governor Brown recommending the establishment oilmmmguaranteed Student Loan

j;r;

: Pr gram (GSLP) in California, The Governor has signed legislation to
eestablish the GRP in California and has assigned the responsibility for
administration to CSAC. The legislation is currently under review by OE.
Mr. Arthur S. rarsraduke, Director. CSAC, has contact:A the Office of
ducatiok to discuss establishment of a GSLP. It is anticipated that the
pro,..ta 011 be operational by September 1978.

COLORADO

YU Colorado Commission of Higher Education (CCHE) has appointed a committee

IliS011

tO draft legielation for the establishment of a Stat agency. .1n response
to our letter encouraging the establfshiaent of a GS the Office of
Education received a letter from Governor Lamm in whi he expressed his
Interest in the program. Lindsay Raldner, CUE. has indicated dilibt the
Commissien is currently seeking legislative support as well as generating
lender interest. It is anticipated that the'program will be established
by July 1979.

31
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KENTUM
.

The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority (KHEAA) submitipeits

legislation to OE for review February 9. Upon approval of the legislation,
10401A will execute the necessary agreements with the Commissioner to

become operational. KNEAA expects to. be operational by October 1978.

MISSISSIPPI .

Hr. Jack Woodward, Oii:ector, Pinancial Aid, Millsap College; advised that

a study group consisting of State legislators has been appointed. They do

mot expect to introduce legislation this year but are planning to do so in

the 1979 session. Legislation has been passed creating the Postsecondary
Financial Assistance Board which would be funded this seSsion and begin

'making direct student loans in duly.

rISSOURl

10( officials met with representatives from Governor Teasdale's office to

discuss the procedures fah the establishment of a student loan program ih

HiSsouri. Richard Stillwagon,'a representative from the Governor's office,

met with OE in 'January 1978 to obtaie fur/her information on the Education

Amendments of 1976. He plans to present UM program to the nexsession
of the NisSouri legislature and encourage them tc create a State guaran-

tee agency. It is anticipated that the program will become operational.

' by January 2979.,

MONTANA

.

OE officials met with a representative of the Office of the Commissioner of

Higher Education, William Lannan, to'd scuss procedures.for the establishmen

of 4 student loan program in Mont.. Implementation of' the program depends

upon legislation. Another meeting was held in rebruary 1978 in Great Falls.

Monta6a, with the Study Commission, lenders, and schools on the latest develop-

ments and to advise them of requirements. Commissioner Pettit has recommended

to the Governor that his department be designated as the guarantee agency and

they are drafting ,an Executive Order to this effect.

'WEBRASK.k 9

OE officials met with representatives from the Office of Congressman Cavenaugh

of Nebraska to discuis the establishment of a student loan program. William

Fuller, Executive D1rector5 Nebraska
Coordinating Commission for Post-

secondary Education, has been designated to explore the possibility of

stablishing a program. Mr. Puller has been in contact with our regional

fr
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office in Kansas City, Missouri, to further discuss the establishoent of a .

student loan-program. No timetable for'esteblishing an agency has been
determined,

NEW MEXICO

In September 1977, OE officials met with representatives. of New Mexico.
New Mexico legtslaSion creating a GSLP is now in the State legislature..
Passage Of this legislation is expected during the 1978 session,

NORTH DAKOTA .

:,--'

../

A meeting between OE officials mid the Bank of North Daket members of the
Governor's Office, and the Postsecondary Education Commissi s held on
January 23; 1978, to disCuss the establishment of a student n program.
The North Dakota legislature Meets in 1979. In the meantime, study will
be conducted to determine the feasibility of creeting a State p am.

4

SOUTH CAROLINA

louth Carolina Student Loin 'Corporation (SCSLC) submitted its legislation
to OE for review. Upon approval, SCSLC will execute the necessary agree-
ments with the Commissioner. SOSLC exiects to be operational in
September 1978,

A SOUTH DAKOTA

South Dakota's Secretary of Education has adviied that the Governor ,has
given his,office information on the 4 Amendments to review pertalning
to the establishment of a student 1 ok regram in South.Dakotaa The
Secretary will make f recommodatiOnAo e Governor eased on. his

findings., In addition, thepepartment o Education and Cultural Affairs
has reviewedinformation Ind procedurei,for the establishment of a

804 eiOncY. A meeting'W,11 be'scheduled with the Office of Education
.1n,Inenear futilre.,. It is anticipated that the program will be operat

ticliml Inv( 1979.

inAS

Governor Brisco has advised that Texas is currently engaged in a comprehensive
evaluation.of possible State involvement in the program. A committee has..

been created to study the options for State participation. In December,

Mr. Mack Adams, Head, Coordinating Board, Texas College and University Systeru
of Texas, met with members of the guaranteed student loan program staff
and discussed establishment of the program. It is anticipated that.the

program will be established by September 1979,
-s
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WAViiNGTOU

A legislative resolution has been'passed authorizing the Council for Post-
Secondary Educatibn (CPSE) to study the-possibilities for.involvement in a
guaranteed student loan pro9ram. A meeting was held with Carl Donovan,
Deputy Coordinator. CPSE, and the major lenders in February 1918.
plans dill fon the creation of a private ,nonprofit corporation in July 1578

which willibegin operation lnJaMIary 1979.

NEiT VIRGINIA

The Governor contacted the Office'of Education advising that he has reevaluated
his position On the eStablishment of a State Guaranteed Student Loan PrograM and
hat designated .1ohn Thralls, member of the,Board of Regents of Uest
Virginia, as the contact for OE to provide information on the establishment

of such a program. It is anticipated that a meeting will be held this

spring:,

yYCOING

Fred Black, Executive Director of the Hyoriing Higher Education Council has
advised that he anticipates that a bill to create 4 State agency program
will be introduced during the 1978 legislative session. If passed, it

is anticipated that the program will became operational in FY 1979.

'PUERTO Alto

Puerto Rico has contactdthe Office of Education te obtain a listing of

existing State agencies; They plan to contact theta agencies for information

and an exchange of ideas on guarantee agencyprugrams. In Nogember, in

response to our letter to the governor, members of the Office of Education met

with representatives of PUerto Rico to discuss the financial incentives .

provided States under the 76 Amendments. Another meeting was held in February

1978 to discuss establishing a program in Puerto Rico and the cost to Puerto

Rico to create a'program. Puerto Rico will explore the possibilities of funds

for start up cost of an agency and make its recommendations to the governor.

VIRGIN *NOS

Mario A. WatlingtonChairman, Virgid Islands State Board of Education,

forwarded a copy of Virgin Island law to determine whether or not it meets

the requirements for establishing a program. OE will review the regulations

and continue to work with Mr.Watlington. They plan to schedule a meeting

in the spring with OE officials to discuss the establishment of a

guarantep agency.
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Existing Considering Existing Considering

State Sfate - Private PriYate '

Guarantee Guarantee Nonprofit Nonprofit

Agency Agency ,Agency Agency

_

,

Alabama

Alaska X

Arizaria

Arkansas X.

tilifornia
Coloradki

ZiaTiecticut X

Paaware', . X

ffiEriet of ColurobiS

Florida

Gel:n/4 X

Hawaii
Idaho

1117nois. X.

Anticipatc
Date
of

Operation

u
FY 79

'FY

FY Y'.]

Indiana .

'Iowa x F .,

Kansas x

Kentucky X FY 1 6

louisiiina X

-Laine X

ilaryland . X
.

---a.

4aSsachusett5 X

Michigan
,.

Minnesota . x
Mississippi 'X FY 76

hissuri X FY 79

iontana X FY 78.

Nebraska . . X FY V,0

NeVada. X

New Hampshire X ,

New Jersey X .

78W;Thexieo x f,Y
Wiw YconT X

NJF5--Carciiina X

Kar76Tkota X
FY Yo---

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon
syTn

Wioe X

Soulh caro)iha
.South Dakota
lennessee X

ITaS A

X

fY --/E3 .

FY Pf

X



Utah
Virmont
.Virninia

i:ashinnton

scons i n
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Existing Considering Existing ConsVering

StAt2 State Private Private

Guarantee Guarantee Nonprofit 4onprof1t

Agency ,Agency Agency Agency

Anticipa'

of
Operatiol

X -
X FY 78.5*----

Wyoming FY 79

1. .erican Sawa
rust erritorics

* Guam.
4

Puerto :lice X FY 79

1k-
r

IOTAL 26 21 4

* No program being considered ai the present time.

1. Existing State guarantee agencies:

Alaska New York

ArkAnsas,46
41,

North Carolina.

Connectictit Ohio

Delaware ' Oklahoma

Georgia Oregon

Illjnois Pennsylvania

Indiana Rhode Island

Louisiana Tennessee

Michigan- Y

Rainy
Yermont

gUtiarh

Maryland
inii

Reiada Wisconsin

,Melir jersey
1

ilt .

2. Eiisting Private rorprofft Agencies:

**Nigher Education Assistance Foundation

Massachusetts
New Pampshire

. United Student A d Funds, Inc.

** The Higher Education Assistake Foundation is the guarantee agency for holh

Kansas and Minnesota.
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ALAI=

On August 30, 1977, Alabana's Superintendent of Education responded to
Commissioner of Education's letter advising that a select coT,mittee,
chaired. byDr. John Porter, Director, Alabama CommissiOn on Higher ['duration,
has Doen involved with preparing legislation for a loan program. A bill

has been introduced in the State logislaturp.during its 197P, session. It

is anticipateethat the,program Will Do approved ot that time and will be

operational'toward the end of FY 1978.. .;

ARIZOW

The Arizona COrlission for Postsecohdary Education (,APE) has prepared a
report, qinaricial Analysis of a Guaranteed Studant Loa6 Prggram," which
concludes that7the State of ArizOna could initiate a Student loan prom-am

24 no cost to the State. Dr. I. Don Cell, Executive Director, ACPE, has
indicated that they would like to explore other available options. They

will contact the OFfice of Education (0E) to schedule a meeting to explore

the creation of'a program in greater depth. 4t is nticipated that,the

program kill be established dLiving -FY 1979.

CALIFORNIA

The California Student Aid Commission" (CSAC) prepared a final repo); to

,Governor grown recommending

I
w nle establishnt of a Cuaratecd Student Loan

Program (GSLP) in CaliForni The Governor has signed legislation to

?reestablish the CtLP in Ca ifornia and has assigned the respons4bi1ity for

administration to CSAC. The legislation is ctrrently under review by OE.

Mr. Arthur. S. farmaduke, Director, CSAC, has contacted.the Office of

Cducation ta discuss establishment of a GSLP. It is auticipated that tte

* program will be operational by September 1978.

COLORADO

The Colorado.CmoisPon of Higher Education (CCU) has appointed a committee

to draft legislation for the,establislvent of a State agency. inresponse

to our letter encouraging the establishment of a GSLP, the Office of

Education received a letter from Governor Lamm in Which he expressed his

interest in the program. Lindsay Baldner, CCHE, has indicated that the
Commissien is currently socking legislative support as'well'as generating

tender interest. It is anticipated that the program will be istablished

kyfluly 1979.

A.
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KEMTUC:lY

The y.entocky Higher .Pucation Assistance Authority (KHEAA) WNiitted its
legislation to OL for rovicw February 9. Upon approval of the legislation,
KMAA will execute thc nece.:,sary'ogretvents with the COMOli sioner to

become operational. KHKAA expects to be operational by Cc ober ,197A,

ISSISSIPPI

Mr. Jack Woodward, Director', Financial Aid, Ilillsap Co advised that

a study group consisting of State legislators has been appointed'. They do

not expect to introiuce legislation this year bill ore planning to do so in

the 1979 session., egislatitin has been passed creating the PostSegondary
Financial Assistance 3oard which would be fiinded this session and begin

making direct student leans in July.

MISSOUll

OE officials Met with mepresentativcs from Governor Teasdale's office to
discuss the procedures 'for the establishment of a. student loan program in

Missouri. Ricilard Stillwagon', a representative from the' Goverrtor's office,
,alet with OE in January 1973,to obtain further information on the Education

kendments of 1976. Ne plans to'present the program to the next session
of the Nissubri legislature'and encourage. them tc create a State guaran-

tee agency. ,
It is anticipated that the program will become operational

by January'1979.

MONTANA

OE officials met with a representative of the Office of the Commissioner of
Nigher Education, Hill jam lannan, to discuss .proccdures for the establishment

of a student loan prooram in Ilontana. Implementation of the program depends

upon tvgislation. Another meeting was held in February 1978 in Great Falls,
Montana, with the Study Commission, lenders, and schools on the latest develop:

ments and to advise them of requirements. Commissioner Pettit has recouvended

to.the Governor that his department be designated as the guarantee 49ency and

they are drafting an Executive Order to this effect.

NEBRASKA

OF officials met with representatives from the Office of Congressman Cavenaugh

of Nebracta to discuss the establislIment of a student loan program. William

Fuller, Executive Oirector, Nebraska Coordinating Commission for Post-

secondary Educa4ion, ho5 beiNi designated to explore the possibility of

establisping a program. Mr. Fuller has been in contact with'oUr regional

\11.
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office in Kansas City, Missouri, to furthel discuss th6/establishment of a

student loan program, No timetable for establi.Aing an agency has heen

determined.

1,104-MCXICO

Inelltmber 1977, OC officials Met with representatives of New Mexico.
flew Mexico legOlation creating a.GSLP is now'in the State egislatilre.

Passaye of this legislation is expected during the 1978 session.

hORTH DAKOTA

A meeting'between OE offioiels and the Bank of North Dakota,yiembers of the
Governor's Office', end the Postsecondary Education Comnission'-was hold en
January 23, 1978, to discuss the establishment of a student loan program.
The North Dakota legislature meets in 1979. In tfie meantime, a study will

be coinclOcted to determine tne 'feasibility of creating a State program.'

SOUTM CAROLINA .

South Carolina Student Loan Corporation (SCSLC) submitted its legislation

tO OE- for r'eview. Upon approval, SCSLC will execute the necessary agree-
ments with the Colinissioner. SCSLC expects to be operational in

September'1978.

SOUTH DAKOTA .

v

South Dakota'.'s Secretary of EducatiOn has advised that the Governor has
given his office information on the 76 Amendments to review pertaining
to the establishment of.a student loan progrm in South Dakota. The

Secretary will oake a' recommendation to the aovernor based on his

findings. In addition, the Department of Education and Cultural Affairs'
has reviewed information and procedures for the establishment of a

State agency. A meeting will be scheduled with the Office of Edudation

in the *near future. It is anticipated that the program will.be opera-

tional in FY 1979. .

TEXAS

Governd011eisco has advised that Texas is currently engaged in a comprehensive
evaluation of possible State involvement in the program. A committee has

been created to study the option.s. for State particIpation. In December,

Mr. Mack AdaMs, Head, Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System

. of Texes, met with members of the guaranteed student loan program staff

and discussed establishment of the program. It is antieipated'that the

prograw will be established by September 1979.

x',
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A legislative resolution has been passed authorizing the Council for Pos

secondary Education (CPSE) to study the possibilities fur involvement in a

guaranteed studJn1 loan progra:a. A meeting Wds hold with C;x1 l'onoyan,

Deputy Coordinator, CPSI., and the major lender., in February-1973. Their

plans cal) for,,the creation pf a private.nonprofit. corporaLion in July 1970

Which.will beginloperation in January 19n.

WEST VIRW/A

The Governor coritacted the Office of. Education advising that he has reevaluated

his position on the establish:Tient of a State Guaranteed Student Loan Program and

has designated John Thralls, member of th;:: 3oard of Regents of I:est

Virginia, as the contact for 0E-to provide information on the establishmpnt

of such a' program. It is anticipated that a meeting will be held this

'fted ;rack, EITcutive Director of the Pyomirig Wgher Education. Counoil has

advised that he anticipates thatra bill to create a .Statc agency program

will be introduced during the 1973 legislative session: If passed, it

is anticipc:tea that the program will become operational in 1Y:197Y,
A'

PUERTO RICO

puerto Rico has contacted °!he Office.of Education to obtain a listing of

existing Stato agencies. They plan to contact those agencies for information',

and an exchange of ideas on guarantee agency programs. In f:ovember, in

response to our letter to the goyernor,.mevobers of the Office of Education met

with representative's of Puerto Blko to discUss the financial incentives

provideg Stales under the 76 Amendments. Another meeting was hold i*1 February

1978 to di'scuss establishiA a program in Puerto Rico and th-e cost to Puerto

Rico to create a program. Puerto Rico will explore the possibilities of funds

for start up cost Of an agency and MJ{:0 its recomm6'ndations to the governor.

VIRGIN ISLANIDS

gario A. 16t1ington, chairman, Virgin
Islands State Board of Education,

forwarded a copy of Virgin Island law to
determine whether or not it meets "

the yequirements for establishing a. program. OE will review the regulations

and;eontinue to work with HI'. Watlington. They plan to scheddle a weeting

pi the spring with OE officials to discuss the 'establishment of a

guaYantee agency.

10
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Mr. PERic*S. Let me thank you:very mu* Mr. Secsetary.::
Mr. Vord.." ,

Mr. FORD. Thank yotk, Mr. Chairman. ;'
,

Mr. Secretary, I think all of us have been Agotiating, and I would
like to observe that when I started negotiating witlt.you,' I was not
wearing the cast tItat is on my right ann. For those who observed us 1,
before and after, I absolve you of direct responsieity. [Laugliter.P

The questions raised with resvect to how the redline projects itself
out there are questions -We have, all tried -to deal with. They really
require, very little change. It really requires very substantial corm:Wier'
runs to know what impact ,is going to ,br."I think it is fair to observe
thatA on Our side we 4gree with Senator Pell we- Should, not just
quidkly accept the ideethat. 'this specific location of the redline on
.yOur chart is ekattly the place toget the most efficiency for the amount
of-dollaTt.

I. am, sure we can refine the initial ideas:
am pleaSed to seb that so far eveFyone ee9 that philosophicall;

your placement of 'the redline 'on the, chart going in theright direc-
tion and trying-to put the emphasis where it belongs..

Secretary CALIFANO. think- I sliould note for the .record that
that redhne, if theA3 is anyone reaporisible for continuing to move
that redline over the' past Topple of weeks, it has been Chairman '
Ford,

Mr.'frolID: Thank yoti very much. wish'w c_go to the point.
thkii,,the Senator wished to come, and that is even'Vtter.

\ We have a study that was requested by my committee last spring
.the, Congressional Budget Office. it is a study produce'd without

d wing conclusions or "making pOlitical recommendations because
that is not the. function. Instead; it compares alternative methods 'Of
delivering' higher education assistance to middle-incorrie students. It
was released just this. January.. .

.

One ,of the things' piu netice very epl' ickly when you look at the
chart i this study, with five alternative Methods of reaching middle-
invome7thildren with college fundS is that s tax- credit tends to hit
the target, if the target is the .$10,000 to $25,000 income family, with
less than half 'of the new money that 'you put into' k. It demonstrates,
it takes more money to hit the: same number of children'.with tax
credits but, if faet, the $10,000 to $25,000 group gets less than half

-of the money, anci most a the monor that 'misses- that 'target takes
off an t! swoops upward into high inct ,e brackets.

On 'the other hand, the Office of anagement and Budget sort of
\antitipated four program and took the $800'million figure for improve-
,inent in the Pellgrants, Without .going to the refinement of where
theredline on your '0404rt is, it.came to,the conclusion that tile. inost

efficitiV., way possible to put most of.the money 'out in motion so that
it hit the students from the $10,000 fo $25,000 grouRwaslo expand on
.tsh.e;Pell grants.-So they used -the figure $gt*million.

\We are tow talking.about $1 billion, ivhich is more generous, of
cotirse ve N 0'million, theyAtowed they'could hit far more
'of so students wit thati $1.7 billion Spent in tax credits

They picked the $800 mlllion 4guretry o get close to. what pro-
,

(111 he17/eA. t same number of stuctentS,.. so It ta s more than twice as
much 'money with tax-Credits to hit the same ii ber of students in
the. $10,000 to $25,000 bracket.

'1
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They indicated that spending $800 million, which is less than 'what
you areproposing, would pick up a situation where 72 percent of the
money goes to students from $10,000 to $25,000. Obviously, if only
72 percent of the money hits that target, therest of the money went
somewhere. Your chart and this study indicate that by using Pell
grants as methodology for .the principal expenditure of money, the
result is efficiency in targeting, efficiency when measured a,...sinst zero.
to 100 percent ol the money going .to middle class, and results in im-
provement for the students already qualifying for the programs.

On your chart you show that verY dramatically. At zero income
you improve the status and ability, 'freedom of choice, if you will; for
low-income students, at tht, same time that you bring new students in.
, Noo, unlike tax credits, therefore, I think that leaves you in .a
positioa of being able to say that you are proposing, and this was
broughT to my attention by people who are suggesting that the real
concern is how much:of the taxpayers' money we ate going to sped,
that you are proposing to spend taxpayers' money' in a way that will
increase the number of people who have access to higher education'.
without dithinishing the present opportunities of anybody who already
qualifies.

1 would .ask you if you do not agree that that should be, whateVer
amount of tinkering we do, a guiding principle on hoW we finally
come out on this legislation? Is it the administration's position that
the .protection of the existing programs and existing -peoPle whip
qualifyfor those programs is essential to the end product?.

Secretary CALIFANO. Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is. We agree totally
with that principle. We should not help the middle class at:the expense
of thepoort. We should not take from the poet., to give to the middle
class. That is a distinct principle of the .program, t?

I might note that along the lines you mentidned as Well, take the
so-called Roth proposal, that tax credit proposal would. provide a
quarter billion dollars to families making more than the 90th pereuntile
of income in this country, to the top 10 percent of the families in this
country. .

* If yoir take higher education portion or the Packwood-Moynihan
proposal, that provides 'More than..half a billion dollars to the top 10
percent Of .

families in terms of income in this cotintry..
Mr, BRADEMAM. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr.' Foal). Yes.
Mr.. BRADEMAS. If the gentleman mould allow me to make one,

observation,. because I must go. to. .another Meeting, and ask my
single question, Mr. Sectetary, I strongly agree with what Mr:. Ford

"haa just said in delineating sbrne of the distinctions betWeen tax credit
proposals and the hill under cdnsideration, and was glad to see Senator
Pell call for some degree or flexibility in respect to. the Pell grant
formula.

But I think there is another consideration beyond the one Me.
Ford has .noted, and that helps explain some of the attractiveness

.
of the tuition, credit proposal: People ean be for the tuition credit
proposal and then make the case, quite speciously to my judgment.,
that they are beir ,, fiscallY responsible, simply beeause they are not .
voting for approp

,a m
r itions.

I l.2.k. ow Mebe . of the House who would not be caught voting for
$ illion .for student assistance, but who would enthusiastically vote

. 4 2
,
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for tuition credit proposals, that would represent twice the .drain 4)n
the Federal Treasury, and then represent themselves as being stew-
ards of the public's tax dollars..

I arn not very impressed by.that argument.
My question is. this: Representin, as I do a congressional di'st rift,

that has a wide variety of kinds or colleges and'hniversities, public
and privateNotre Pume University, Bethel College, Indiana
Univ -ity and Purdue UniversityI would wonder if you could
give s a eomment on how you see the impact. of the. bill under .con-
sideri tion in strengthening and in maintaining the pluralistic base of
American higher education? ,

Secreta4y CAJAFANth I think the figure that might make the point
most significantly, f 1ongressman Brademas, is that prior to the $1.46
.billion add-on, the private education portion higher education area
Was well below 27 percent, which I mentioned, which iS what they are.

Indeed, add-on in the context of nonpublic education higher e(hica-
tion, is close tO 36 percent of that $1.46 billion, which leaves ns in
fiscal 1079 with higher education .splitting exactly in proportion to
Ow ,way the students go to school: 27 percent private sector and 73
ercent in the public higher education.
So I think that.we are giving to those schools amplethose schools

that keep thissociety pluralistic and keep our education pluralistic
amt give us the best of all worldsample resources.

Second, one of the reasons we put so much eMphasis on BEOG's,
idle Pell .Grant program, is .because that program is a very helpful
program to that community.

, My wife's scheol, which is a small .Catholic .women's college in
New York, could not survive without the 'Pell Grant program. I
think that is'one of the reasons why we,chose this program.

Mr.'BRADENIAS. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Thank You 'verY nitich, NIr. Ford.
Mr. Foal). Thank you.
Mr. Secretary, on,the House side our committee has in the last two

Congresses been given by House rule the oversight authority over all
educational functions in the Federal Government without regard to
the Federal ageriry dealing with them.

'his past year,tin the exercise' of that oversight responsibility, we
held xtensive hearings on massive unrest across the country in the
education community caused .by regulations perceived to be arbitrary
coming from the Veterans' Administration. .

One of the arguments was ,t hat. the Veterans' AdMinistration de-
cided to ignore, entirely the local autonomy of the colleges and univer-
sities, and set up for themselves a 'stereotype of what a student should
be. .

In doing.that, they deeided what a full-time student. should be,arul
then they just arbitrarily said either the students on your campus
meet our definition of 'full-time students or we cut oa the money.-

Tri 'some instances they cut off money and said we just discovered
you. da .not meet the definition; and we forgot .to tell you abont it.

in any event there wre some thre e. dozen laWsuits in process aerov
the country becauSe of dithcul ty in interpret* regulations, coming
front an.agency that does a fantastic joh of passing out a tremendous
amount of money, but, does not have a deeply based philosophical
attachment to edtkation...a.s one of their principal operations..

4 3



TheY'. just pass out education funds. In the event that we had tax
its, would there be much likelihood that IRS and the Treasury

Dirtznent.would let your Offire of Education set the standards by
which the universities determille whether they had full-time students'
or whether students were qualiing?

Would not we be likely to expect that IRS would want to make its
own regulations about what a full-time student was tto qualify for the
tax Credit 'and what.the full-time attendance was for a tax cre,dit, and
decide how many classeS it student could Miss or be late for before they
lost the tax credit?

,

Are we not looking down the road, Mr. Secptary, toward somebody
other than your agency making that kind of decision?

Secretary CALIFANO. I think, Mr. Chairman, regardless of who is,
Secretary of HEW Or who is head of the Commission on Internal
Revenue, the nature of bureaucracy being what it is, yqu have en-
tirely separate sets of regulations -from IRS, with entirely different
focus because their function throUgh all of this is .to collect revenues,
and inevitably not the heritage which the Education Pepartment
has in sensitivity toward schools and the differN flexibility needed.

I think that would be inevitable.
Mr. Fon& Thank you,.Mr. Chairman.
I have one final point tbat I would like to explore with the Secretary.
You mentioned in your testimony, Mr. Secretary, that one of the

improvements over the present condition of Federal aid to pcollege
students that was highlighted in this room, proposed by you and the
President, is the treatment of the independent student.

We are aware that we have now a changing college population in
this country, isnd it comes as a surprise to people when they discover
that less than half of the people attending colleges and universities
in this country today are within the traditional college age of 18 to 22.
That is changing every day, more rapidly in the direction of fewer
and fewer or a smaller percentage of traditional age students making
up the school population.

We have been concerned for .some time about the independent
students. Under the present circumstances, let us ii.ssume an inde-
pendent student, somebody trying to work his way through sehool,
somebody no longer in the nest, so to speak, with the-family to pro-
vide housing and all the rest of the things, is industrious enough to
try to go to school full-time and work. If that student makes Its much
as $4,200 a year, which is clearly below the poverty level, what happens
to him under ourpresent system?

Secretary CALIFANO. They basiCally get nothing.
Mr. FORD. They do not qualify for anything?
Secretary CALIFANO. They do not qualify for basic grants.
Mr. FORD. They walk into the bureau's office and they would .be

told that, so they go back and tell the rest of their neighbors because
you are a rich $4,200 a year, self-employed person working full-time
and trying to get through. school, the Government will not do anything
for you.

Secretary CALWANO. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FORD. What happens to him under your proposal?
SOCretary CALIFANO. Under the proposal in the legislation that

yon and othe introduced yesterday, that person would be eligible
for BEGG gr t, would be rated on BEOG grant scale, according to
their resources.

4 4
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Mr. FORD. TherC is. another type that many people have brought
to our attention.

Let's say a widow or divorcee who nevertheless has responsibility
to support herself and two children, is receiving about $3,600 in sup-
pert payment's from the foriner husbiind for the 'children, and .she is
able to work part-time, still take care of the children, and make about
$3,000. She is making about up to $6,600 total, in support payments
and her own outside income. TheY live in a .small house in which she
has $6,000 equity:

Is she eligible under present law fox: any help from BEOG's if' shehjwants to go hack te school to imprOve er ob skills?
Secretary CALWANO. She would not be eligible for any funds under

the BEOG program.
Mr. FORD. YVhat Would you do for her in-your program?
Secretary CALWANO. In thOSO particular circumstances that woman

under the propoSed legislation the President's program, Would be
eligible for a. full BEOG grant.

Nit. FORD. Finally, a prototype that I am sure will hot "surprise
anybody has been .very dear tokny heart: Our typical auto worker,
a family of five, with one in college, and the wife ,stays home, to
care of the Other children.

The auto wOrker works. He'does not in recent years make th ull
year's salary, but in any event, they have got $17,000 income', and
they are supporting three children outs ot\that $17,000 income. They
only have one in school.

.

It is my understanding that presitly the one in school is told
when he gets to the college door th our dad makes too much money
and your mother besides and we cannot do anything for you. Is that
right? .

Secretary CALwAo. That is right as far as BEOG's program is
concerned, the Pell program.

.

Mr. FORD. Now, with $17,000 income
, what happens to that one

student in schooffrom that auto worker's family under your program?
Secretary CALWANCT. He would be eligible' for that program.
Mr. Fano: Get both the $250 BEOG grant plus a guaranteed student

loan, with a subsidized interest?
SeCretaryCALIPANO. Yes; lie could. .

Actually, we eStimate because of other changes in that legislation,
and this is a quick rough number, we would like a ch'ance to double-
check it, that 'family would be eligible for about $280 in BEOG
money.
. . Mr. F . Tbanyou very much.

Sena WaLIAM4 Senator Eagleton.
Sen ar EAGLET() I have one question I c1sk the Secretary to

answ pin brief and 4ik him to elaborate on it further in writing, per-
haps om his legal d partment. .

hen proposals me before Congress, which would call- for the
spending of publ. oneys in the area of irivate clementa and sec-
ondary cductiori, such proposals have to be considered in t ie context . ..

or the establishment clause of the.First Amendment.
. Hypothetically, if Congress/ were to broaden the BEOG program

and the administration's proposal, so as to include private,elementary
and'secondary education, or if Congress were to enact aft) Packwood-
Moynihan bill, which includes private elementary and secondary

4 5
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education, what would be the view of HEW. as to the constitutionality'
of such legislation?

SPec. cally, I bring to the Secretary's attention the so-called
secul urpose test and the so-called entanglement test as set forth
by the .. upreme Court of the United States in, the Nyquist case and
other cases in the se aration of, church and State which are of consti-
tutional law. .,

.
.

Secretary CALIFANO. nator, I am not a practicing lawyer any-
more, but as I said, I have asked .the Attorney General for his opinion
as to the constitutionality of the elementary and secondary portion
of the Moynihan-Packwood bill. . .,..

.

As I understand the Nyquist.case, itltruck down.the State statute
that reimbursed low- income parents for 50 percent of:the private
tuition and gave middle income parents of private school children a
form of income tax ,relief that was deduction and Credit, elementary

. .

and secondary level. . ili:

I think obviously there are serious constitutional problems with
doing 'that. Also, there are other cases as you are aware,- since you
follow .this are closely, relating to the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act that is now on the books, and there has been a lot of
litiption over the past 10 years that makes it'very difficult to draft
legislation in this area..

.I would underline again the quote that.the Monsignor used that the
President used in carefully choosing his words, that he was committed
to find constitutionally accepted methods.of providing aid.

e In my judgment, this was a very candid and straight statement
for the President to make. We have had inthe past statements made
by individuals running for the Presidency that they would simply
flat out provide aid, which I think is terribly misleading.

The easiest 'thing for President Carter to have done during the
campaign Would be to iMply he had some super solution to weave his
way through all these Supreme qourt decisions and dump a bale of

tiglsmoney on paro .al school' systems for this country.
He has eno gh guts and. candor to every time lie dealt with that

subject to indicate as he did in the statement which w as quoted, that
he was bound by the constitutional elements, and he has indicated
these were difficult-questions.

Senator EAGLETON. I. think the recOrd should show that forrne'r
President Nixon did make the kind of statement which you referred

"to,.in the presence of Cardinal Cook in New York in one of his Presi-
dential campaignsthe satchel of money approach, not qualifying it
by any constitutional constraints.

I hope you williconvey to the Attorney General the timeliness of
his opinion becaitse I think when this bill or any one related to it,
comes to the floor of' either body, constitutional questions are going
to he i;tised. It will not,do uS much good to have the Attorney Gen-
eral's opinion next yeaf if it is to' have An impact on this or related
educational programs. The opinion should be made of public knOwl-
edge prior to the debate. w

Thank you, Mr. Chairman..
Secretary CALIFANO. Lwill convey that, Senator.
Mr. PERKIN4. Mr.-Buchanan.

.,

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, obviously, as IL cosponsor, I fully
support this legislation and prefer this approach to the tax credit
approach.''
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I do have some concerns, however, based primarily on the, fact
that our problerh here has-long been not with these two committees,
which have desired' tobe more generous in. our approach to education
and wanted to give' more assistance to middle-income families. Our
problemS ,here have been with OMB, the White House, the Budget
Committees and tb...e A .__ppropriat ions Conimittees.

Now, I am delighted we donot have the problem with. the White..
House or executive branch, as this is your initiative. I .am concerned
about elementary and secondary vocational education, those areas-'1 where still a majority of young Americans are. Only a minority of
studenitSget into postsecondary education. I think this would provkle
incentive' for qeater nuMbers to do so, biit I. am concerned about
the limitations of the total appropriation of funds for education. '

It is going to take a very substantial commitment by you and the "
adininistration, in your, dealing§ with Budget and Appropriations
Committees, to make sure that not only is Were adequate money for
postsecondary.education for student programs, but also for elemen-
tary and secondary education.

.
trust we ean look toward that very strong commitment.

Secretary4rmarmvo. Yes, Mr. Buchanan.
There are major increases in elementary .and secondary areas in

the President's budget. Increases of about a billion dollars for title 1,
for new concentration provisions, $664 million, almost $300 million for
special education for tbe handicapped.. We have increases .of $15
:million, bilingual education, sharp increases in per student amounts
we are paying for Indian education. .

I think across the board this is the most Walloping education budget
that a President has presented since Lyndon Johnson proposed the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.

think We are 'committe.d strongly in that' area and sensitive to
what you are talking about.

Mr. BUCHANAN.. Second, I followed your concern that we not
neglect to cover Iow-income families presently receiving assistance
Under existing law. If we had less than full funding, it seems to me
we must make certain that in this new logi: se fa

O s tAi
nllietens ar

t
ecovered. For example, as I understand i 4) ,00

with incomes of below $13,000 are from would be able
to. qualify for the full $1,800 basic grant aw.

Now, I am not sure that the proposal woul ui fully funded,'
protect them to the ektent that they woul fecei e at least a com-
parable timoun t.
Secretary CALIFANO. We would propose that as soon as authorizing
legislation is passed by the Congress, to immediately go to the Ap-
propriations Committees arid we are already in the process of briefing
on this legislation 'to ask the appropriations to fund this legislation.

So we would propose to go to that full funding, $1.46 billion, here
immediately upon passage of the legislation.

Mr. BUCHANAN. 'Would you have objection if we sought to find the
means to protect, in the event of less than full 'finpiding in the basic
legislation, low-income, families against falling* below what they
.receiye under current law?

Secretary CALIFANO. I would like to look at the- specific proposal,
but I do not think there would be any disagreement in principle on
that. I would underline the fact that the President's central objective
here is to provide some assistance to. middle-class America, and the

4 7
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expenses they are incurring with respect to college education, and to
achieve that without hurting and not at the expense of low-income

individuals and families.
Mr. BUCHANAN. One other question grows out of the same concern

about the poasible limitation of total funds.
It like the chairman of the full committee, have put emphasis on

the work study programs, anti I 4hink that is the right direction in'
which to move.

If we do get a limitation on funding, you indicate in your statement
further recommendations on such programs as supplemental grants tir
State student incentive grants.

In the State student incentive grant program, fior every dollar
we put up the State has to put up a dollar, thus creating a multiplier
effect.

Would you' comment on the possibility of some additional State
student incentiverant money in this bill?

Secretary CALIFANO. The reason we did not put any additional
money in there is because the States .are far beyond what we are
putting in now. So our dollars do not draw any additional State
dollars.

We will next year when there is more time be here in the Congress

when laws are up for reauthorization with proposals for changes in
them which we think will make them better and for your considera-

tion at that time.
Mr. BUCHANAN. I hayq a very strong feeling that our human

resources are our most precious resources. It seems to me that the
legislation introduced today is a step toward allowing American
citizens to have a chance at growth and significant self-fulfillment.

I want to express my appreciation to what I consider a very major'

initiative.
I hope we can get this bill through Congress with the Budget and

Appropriations'Committees' support for full funding.
Secretary CALIFANO. Thank you very much.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, Mr. Secretary, for responding to the concerns and the

statement of Monsignor Pryor.
You raised the question of constitutionally feasible assistance to

schools.
To your knowledge, is there an ongoing effort in.funding a program?
Secretary CALIFANO.. Yes, Mr. Biaggi.
I have had my lawyers from HEW looking at this program for a,

couple of monthsseveral months I guess, now7-in the General
Counsel's office:-

Second, 1, myself, have been looking at this problem to see whether
there are ways in which we can improve and increase the assistance

we are providing elementary and secondary school level.
It is not an easy task because existing statutes that are on the books

are already under attack in the courts in the Elementary and Second-

arv tduCation Act.
en we come up here with proposals in the elementary and second-

ary area, that part of that area, I hope we are coming up here with

something we think will withstand what is certain scrutiny by the
Supreme Court,

8
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We are sensitive to tbat problem and the President reflected that
sensitivity during the campaign.

I have meetings with individuals who are interested in this problem,
as has Commissioner Boyer, meetings he has had with private schools.

We will do our best.
. Mr. BIAGGI. Then my understanding is the only area in which

. parochial gehools obtain assistance is for theElementary and Second-
aq'..School Act to the extent of equipment and books?

mr. CALIFANO. YeS; in that area:
But I would also note, as you well know, that when Somebody goes

tochurch on Sunday and they p`tit money or, $10 a'week or whatever
in the collection bssket, that that is tax deductible; and, a lot of that
money is used by Catholic churches in individual parishes to help
support the paroChial school.

I think that is another level of assistance which is provided there.
Mr. BIAGGI, I tinnk you and I agree that the Catholic schools

find themselves in financial difficulty.
Secretary CALIFANO. Tremendous.
And we should try and flnd ways to provide assistance to them.

The Chicago.parochial system,. I have been told, 'is tak&I out as a
separate: system, and it would be tbe fifth largest parochial system
in the Country.

I think the worst thing we cOuld do wOuld be to say we have-soMe
way of doing thatjust 'holds no, hope at' all, in the face of our Con-
stitution. I think that would.

,bk the cruelest' hoax that one could
perpetrate.

MT, BIAGGI. I could not agree with you more.
Mr. FORD. Will the gentleman from. New York yield?
Mr. BIAGGI. Yes.
Mr. Foal). I 'would just like to Observe that since just about the

time we were moving the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
on this' committee, we have eonsidered a wide variety of .suggestions
on how to effectively increase support for non-public-school students
in schools that are church-related, not just Catholic schoolS, but other
church-related schools, or religiously oriented schools. I recall a con-
versation a feW years ago with obe of the experts of U.S. Catholic
Conference who bad been viewing with us some of the proposals tG
be made when we reenacted the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act. The statement was made, something tothis effect:

I hope you will protect 'Us from those who ould purport to be our bcst freinda
who want to get us into the Supreme Court ard out of the legislation.

If you try to be overly helpful wi types a l kinds of invisible lines that we
have to deal with in trying. to nice those cou t decisions, you may very well
helpit may look like you are a great savior of -the parochial school Movementin this country. But you may well be constructing something for ghting themcompletely out ot business.

I woUld like to observe further that an interesting departure, th-e
so called \Packwood-Moynihan proposal, would give us from the whole
approach\ to Federal involvement in education, that for the first.tnne
we would \be Commingling a major issue at the elementary, secondary,
and higher education level.

Anyone who has taken 15 minutes to read Supreme Court decisions
with regaid to the first amendment, recognizes that the ..Court has'very
studiously made a. clear distinction between the way they have dealt-
with higher education and with compulsory elementary and secondary

,



education. This is in conjunction with a national policy that says
that the children will go to school to some certain ageState by
State it variesas contrasted with the totally optional opportunity
to p to college.

I really do not think that it is being too dramatic to suggest that it
would not be in the, best interest of those who might think they
would be best served by a tax credit to find higher education before
the Court with elementary and secondary on the church-State question.

It certainly would' not work to benefit of the higher edneation
-community, in ray,opkiion.

-I would commend td the gentlemen from New York a very learned
article on this subject whith I wrote after the *Lemon decision, and I
assume it has been read by no one except the memberi of my family.

Mr. Biaom. I would like to stay on that point for a little bit.
I am familiar with problems and pitfalll,

What is to preclude them from gettng an'increase in die present
asSistance they get from the Government?

'Secretary CALIFANO. I suppose it is possible to increase equipment,
books, what have you, and the assistance they are getting.

I do not think there is anything to preclude it in that sense, hut I
would like to look at in the context of the budget and we will ob-
viously be dealing with these-issues and testify* before yOur com-
mittee, I think within this month, if I .might, Mi. Chairman, on
Elementary and SecondarY Eduotion Act reauthorization.

Mr. BIAGGI. One final question, Mr. Secretary: With this legisla-
, tion, obviously an increase in student.loans, the rate of default and

bankruptcies have been of great concern to yourself as well as Mem-
bers of the Congress.

, 1 wonder if you would respond .to that concern for the record.
'Secretary CALIFANO. With respect the the guaranteed student loan .

prograM, which is the program that we, were recommending be
increased, I would like to just, make a couple of general comments.

There is a student default rate now running at about 11 percent.,
That also means that participating lenders are collecting 89 percent of(

those loans. That program has been in eixistence for 12 years.
UritilT this year, )1977, we have had a very limited and sporadic

billing process. Now; there are not many people in this country that
pay bills that they do not receive. At least, I do not know many
people that do that:

Second, we have discovered that the recordkeeping is unbelieveably
inadequate. Students' culrent addresses were not maintained on a con-
timing basis.

We have had epormous difficulty in getting them.
Third, there was a failure to scrutinize the participating institutions

to assure that they had sufficient, administrative and management,
capabilities to operate their program.

Last, there was not an adequate program to refer cases to V.S. attor-
neys for litigation. Up until 4 months ago in the whole history of this
program, approximately 600 cases had been referred to U.S. attorneys
for litigation. ,

During my tenure at HEW, over 1,WO cams have been referred for
litigation, 1,276'of them in the lot 4 months.

I really have to give a lot of credit here to Leo Kornfeld, who Dr.
Boyer and I brought in to absolutely put this program back on track.
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There is by our estimate in that program about 340,000 to 350,000
loan defaults which are backlogged at the Bureau, and it will probably
rise to over 4100,000 as we get ournew systems in place.

The money involved is $500 million by 'our estimate. Now we have
begun. One, we are putting in a computer system so that people' will
automakically be billed, 'automatically get. the .kind of dunning letter
that they ought to receive under these circumstances.

.

We have billed the '4-year-old 'default accounts and 3-year--old
default accounts, but addresses are so bad on them that out of 67,000
borrowers to whord we sent notices, only 37,000 received the letters,through the mail.

The other 30,000 had erroneous addresigI,Vid we are now in a com-
plicated system of tryingto locate them. 'We NVill, by the end of March,
have sent out letters to all in default, 2-year defaults or 1-year defaults,

We, I hope, are moving on that part of the problem.
Second, we are putting a system in place which will keep us es cur-

rent as you can be in a niikite society with the addresses of defaulters.
I might note that I mentioned 1,275 cases we have referred in the last

44 months, .just simply doing something like that. 050 of all the cases
submitted have been settled, or we have reached a judgment on them.

This is a difficult problem in this and other areas, We intend to.Move
with a whole host of administrative and other changes that Mr. Korn-
feld has put in place, but the condition of' that:Bureau administratively
in the context of taking care of 'the taxayers' funds left an enormous
amount to be desired. .

Many areas of the administration or manazzement of these 015grams
were .fiegletted 'over the past 8 or 10. years. We began to get a this as
f ar as HEW iS concerned when we started an operation we call Opera-
tion Crosscheck.'

We began, as we ahvays do, with our own empl6rees in this .area.
We ran the HEW payroll against stiulent defaulters in the guaranteed
student loan program. We found 317.employees who were on . the.,
HEW payroll, or had been on it within the past year, who were in
default. We have settled 208 of those caseS now, most of them with
payments. . . .

Ve axe in pegotiation with 48 others. We .are still trying to find,
locate with accurate addresses, 61 past IIEW addrejses..We just corn-
pleted this week a crosscheck of the entire Xederaf payroll against
government student loan defaulters, and we have identified 6,738
Federal, employees who are in default on student loans. We estimate
that the amount Of these defaults is about $7.5 million.

Mr. Kornfeld is a:brilliant and excellent administrator, as is
Dr. Boyer, but neither they nor I did anything that required any Spec-
tacular element of genius.

.

We shn ply went into a situation which was in a state of absolute
chaos, total disregard for expenditure of taxpayers' money, and then
began to put some administrative management controls on it.

1("ou have been aware of it, concerned about it. Chairman Ford
and Perkins have, been concerned, and we made a recominendation
to increase this program with the knowledge that we will have in

kpplace an administrative system that deals with this problem, that
rotects taxpayer's' money.
We are putting in billing systems which never existedwe have

billing systems in four regions in this area. We will have the other six
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regioils operational by August; Just imagine aSituation in which there

was virtually mi billing system in any flEW region to bill ,ridividuals
for these loans.

We will be pressing hard on the institutiens themselves to .develop

an institutional capacity to do their part.
I would not have recoMthendedan increase in this program had we

not spent the last year or so getting inte this and putting together an
administrative apparatus that will.take care of this problem.

We are doing -t.he same thing in other areas, and when WA have it
together, we will announce the administrative changes- and make

a report.
Mr. BlAwn. I want to commend you.
That is all I haye.
Senator Pitt.. I would like to add my own personal thanks and

gratitude to.Senator Javits for all the education legislation we have
introduced these past yeara. We have worked on very closely together.

Seniktor Javits..
Seliator Javers. Thank you very much, Senator Pell.
You deserve great credit for the wonderful leadership in this matter,

including the initiation of this very line, which the administration is

now pursuing, .

Mr.. Secretary, I have been at four other hearings this morning. I

am sorry I have not been here to hear all of your teStimony, but I
have been, I think, quite adequately; briefed.

I have the following question I would like to ask you.
If this guaranteed student loan program presented Such defaults,

and it does, and I certainly am as gratified as Congressman Biaggi

and the others here with the vigor with which you are going after this,
and we have urged it, and at least it is being done', why do we seek to

go the same route for families that make twice as much income as we

have here?
For example, upping the income ceilinF to $45,11.11 year. That

excludes very few families in the United States for interest subsidy.
My question which I ask you is thisi Are we not leaving so few that

you might just as Well take off any cap? Why have the bureaucracy
that iS going to pass on whether it is 45 or 46, and simply make that
available to any student who is attending a college or university and

is continuingto merit such attendance?

Wi

question.Secret ,CALIPANO. Senator, there are t*o parts to Th
t to the first part, let me simply note that I would not

have mended an increase in this program had I not felt that'we
have istrative prob ms in control on a current ,basis, and in

,*cleani, the probl m that were there.
I am confident as f hat is concerned.
I would note and undef7ine the fact that while these large stuns of

defaults, numbers of defatilts, are inexcusable, Pi percent of those

program loans are, collected and are in the process of collection.
Second, with. respect to your other t, iint, I suppose there are any

nuinber of ways, at any number of levels, at which you could cut off
where you make subsidized interest loans available to any individuals.

We took $40,000 AS 03o-tit-What we thought to be a fair level of

cutting it off.
That is an adjusted family income figure. I would hope that we

could simplify this whole loan application process as I indicated

52
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earlier during hearings, so tati.will not negd a big bureaucracy
to make thialtind of, check.

Colleges, for example, now just ask that a, copy, on .a selective
exatnple baSis, a copy of the income tax return be made available to
check and what have you.

There are much simpler ways of doing this than" we are now doing
it. 'I do not pretend there is any magic in $40i000. It is our best
judgment.

Senator JAviTs. I think that really was not quite the answer, to,
my question. .

I said, why should any limit, if it is going to be $45,000, that includes
practically everybody, eliminate the limit, and you eliminate
bureaucracy, and make the test whether a person ,is or is not satis-

,factorily.attending an eligible c011ege course?
Secretary CALIFANO. I guess my answer would be that I think

we stillwhile it may be -a relatively small proportion of people, I
think, we still. have a senie that there should be '60rfle 'relationship
to fieed in that loan.

When you get to *people making $100,000 or $150,000; and all the
arguments with which I am sure you are familiar, should .Rocke-
feller's children get this, or what have you, decided to cut it off there.
There was no special magicin those nurribers.

SenatorJAvrrs. That is yoUr rationale..
Senator Pim,. Excuse me, Senator Javits.
Your idea seems to me .to have, tremendous merit. Think of all.the

paperwork 'being done; in connection with . the means test that
would be eliminated if your thought was taken.

Senator ,JAviirs. . Right. Take any cap off of it, and the cap is
really ridiculous in terms that it excludes so few. .

I think es to Rockefeller, if the Rockefeller children get it, they are
paying back a good deal themselves to the Treasury, so why should
we begrudge him $250 a year?

Mr. Secretary; the other question I have for you is this:
It would be very useful if you can do it now, or you' can do it later,%/-

in writing, to state the classic' orpiment of the administration as to
why it is taking this route instead of tlp route of these bills which go
to tax deductions or refundable tax reductions for college and tml-
versity tuition.'

This is the issue which I have faced and would like to cal your
attention to the fact that we got 11 votes last time out in the nate
against this proposition, of winch Senator Pell's and mine we're 2,

-Now, this is very serious. If that is really the sentiment, an it ha,s
a reisonable justificatien, this plan of the administration's nd of.
Senator Pell's, as much as we welcome it, has a long uphill eff t, arid
therefore we better start it now.

Could you give us the classic reasons why the- administr tion
taking this new direction?

Secretary CALIFANO. Senator, yes.
But let me note with respect to past histort*n the t.uition tax

credits, one of the problems has been that there has not been an
itIternative out there.

Senator JAYIT'S. I agree with that.
Seetreary CALIFANO. Now,' we are puttin4lin alternative eat there.%

(-
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First; of ail, our view is that the tuition tax credits on the whole
indiscriminately rovide financial assistance, regardless of need, or
regardless of the cost of higher education. .. .

.

'We Ahould -not direct relief heir. educational cost to the very rich.
For example, the Roth proposal Would provide a quarter of a billion
dollars to individuals above the 90th percentile of income in this
country for higher education.

The 'Packwood and Mo nihan proposaL woukt provide more than
, half a billion dors to in iduals above the 90tlercentile. Those,

as Congressmit. Bradem as think noted before, those are expendi-
tures just sure as appropriations is expenditure.

. Second dIICTOSS, the -board they,can be enormously expensive.
Higher e ucillkon price tag Packwood and Moyni an is $4.4
billion. We think that, it fru en s the education policy by having
different committees and by h ving t kind of educational resources
come in from one committee, igher education, and other educational
&elates 'coming in from ano her, and' chairman Ford noted in the
House that the House just last year lor so had -put all its education
programs .under the Labor and Educttion Committee ,so that they
could be looked at. . ..

This would take a substantial amount of money that would be'
geing to higher ediication; and I think would be bad policy, bad ,
structure for which the Congress and in which the Congress would
be_postured, be set out, developed educational policy.

Since Ve dor not think tuition tax credits meet the i ed _of some
families, especially those with higher than median inco ,, that above
$15,000, whose problem in many case., is a problem getting enough
cash at the time.

It is a liquidity problem, It is not a tax credit problem, ,And only
giving him $250, $500,is not going to solve their problem. They need
enough money to pay tuition and some kinds of interest rate that is
bearable when the sChool is over. .

Last, we think the tax credits are very blunt and inflexible -kind of
instrument. One great blessing of the Pell grant prograrvtis that there
is flexibility in which the grant can be changed in relaticmship to the
cost of ctillege and also in relatIonship to other changes in terms of

, family contriblition schedules.
You lose all of that. You have to come up with legislation to make

that kind .Of a judgment.
Last, a point that chairman Ford- made, which is that there has

VII great concern in the higher education community about regula-
tions that the Veterans' Administration has iSsued about what a full-
time student is and what have you, which do not recognizeand is not
sensitive to the needs of thatitommunity..

If you get a tax credit, you would 'have a whole set of Internal
Revenue Service regulations, a whole new Government agency moving
in 'with another massive bureaucracy in this countrywith their defim-
tions of what the course of studs. was, what a full-time student was,
et cetera, in the context in order to qualify for that tax credit.

I think that makes bad public policy sense from the executive Side
as it does from the legislative side.

Those are, in brief, the points I wanted to make.



.Senator J,AVITS. Mr. Secretary, just to sharpen one of the points,
that is what you said about congressional coMmittees.

Is it .not a fact thatand this has-motiviited paelhat if you give
a tax credit, which almost is equal to the aggregate amount- which
the Federal Government contributes to the support of higher educa-
tion, it is bound to result in a major reduction.in the support of higher
education or it is bound to-esult in a major increase in tuition at col-
leges And universities whia are concerned, .and it just doubles right
back on itself, and we will be met with demands next for $8 billion
instead of $4 billion:
'.Secritary CALIFANO. Senator, absolutely, and that is exactly the

wayas you well know from all your experiencethat is exactly -the
way budget bureaus analyze these issues. That is exactly the way the
President making up his budget is forced to go. .4-

.1n the current context, I think I might to make anothei genertd
point. The President has recommende.d a $25 billion tax cut for Anieri-
can people..A tremendous proportion of which is going to low-income
Americans,'and. the Congress will be operating on,that tax cut over
the-next .couple of months, and they are in agreement there has to be
massive tax cuts, and middle-income Americans will receive benefits
in that direction based on the kind bf considerations that are relevant
to how you handle tax laws.

Senator JAVITS. You said. something .about the 90th perceiatile.14
Is $45,000 beloNV or above?
*ecretary CALIFANO. Above: And $25,000 takes .US tO the 90th per-

. centile, in this country:,
Senator JAVITS'. That, is an important consideration.

hoPe Nye will adjusl our sights on that. That.worries me, that
situatibn.. I hope we will adjust Our sights accordingly..

Thank you very much, Mr. SeCretary.
Secretary CALIFANO. Thank you, Senator..
You haire.been one"of the 'great fighters .for education and on this

tax credit issue,'and I for one appreciate.it.
Mt. PERKINS. Mr. Shuster.
Mr. SnITSTER. Mr. Secretary, I do not think there are any Members

of Congress that have spent more years in institutions of higher
learning than I have,

servetkas trustee' of one of the large universities ifi this country.
11 have a very d;if and abiding interest in the' quality of higher
tlucation.

I strongly support aid to poor bright students becauSe I think no
bright strident should be denied a higher education because, his parents
caniia afford to send him.

Having said all of that, I Inte a few questions 1 would like to,put
to youI have 21 questions I would likelo submit to you and request
you .answer,in

Secretary Califano.. I will.
Mr. SHUSTER. I respectfully request, if possible, becore our hear-

ings begin in the House next week, that I have the ans4rs.
Secret ary FANO. AbsOlutely, unless the computers break down'

over there.
[The questio4 with accompanying answers followA

I



QM/TIM SUBMIT= BY CONCIMMUZIN METER
,

1. Tba Administration bill guarantees a $250 basic grant for W11
families with incomes of $25,000 and below. Why is this more equitable
then a tax credit which Would be structured.to 'phase out at that income
liven

Fund* will be received by students at theinstitution'when they

11V needed, not.as a reduction of,taxes paid in the year after expenses

haw occurred. Btudente%grants can be packaged with other assistance

if needed.

W4 wiLl be lodking at,vays to put the guarantee recipients on a

need basiaduring the reauthorization process.

2. Aboui210,000 students at incomes pf below $13,000 would be able to
qualify for a full $1800 bssic grant next year' uider current law. As I

understand it,,ths new proposal would mean that theee students would
ictually lose more under thia'new proposal if the program is no
fully funded. Is that true.and if so, isn't that a major flaw X the

proposal?*

(Baden our proposal, eid would be increased for most students

iniluding the lower middle income.students. Low and lower middle

studiats would not be affected differently than they were befoie et less

then fUll funding depending on the amount of reduction, of course.

It ;Should bet noted that total demand for the-program will be increased but

tba reduction language is more favorable to students with bigher awards.
V

i.e., greater need.

Bg Sow many people aro now employed in the Bureau of Student Assistance?
liv many new employees will be required to administer this new proposal?
What is the averase grede level and salarx for employees of the Bureau?

Number of mployees in wri 779

BBTA authorized staff ceiling 1,042

Average grade 7.9



Average salary $16,575

No new.amployees will be required to administer-the new ,proposal

over those auilhorixed:

I. Whiles candidate for President, Mr. Carter pledged in a, letter to
Rev. Russell Blotch of the slic Administrators that he was firmly
commdtted to finding etbo4.sfi,f providing aid tO parents whose children
attend parochial schools. S nce tax credits provide that kind of aid why
are we lacking away frosi,it?

The President in his statement of support for nonpublic schools did .

Sot specify what, approaches be wovld.use. We do not believe tbat tax 2

eredit is the bost.approach, Afe'Slso emphasised the-use of A "constitutional"

approach and there is still seriOus doubt ai.to whether tax credits would

be constituticalia.

Beyond that, however, all of our support programa to date, whether

at the.elamentary and, secondary or higher education level are based on

need or access to specific services. Thr use of tax credits whether for

nonpublic-or public schools would move lway from that concept and scatter

support. Nonpublic school children now participate in a number of

programs serving public schooli and we intend to see that this participation

ip bcoad4ed to alI programs susceptible to this approach. We also plan,

to place greate:r emphasis on "equitnble" particiption to aswure thet

nonpublic school children arc getting their fair share ofcsupport in

programs where they are covered.

5. 7n 1981 what does the Census Bureau estimate will be the middle incoole
for an urban family of 47 At the $25,UCT.,.L±ut-'el1'fcheow many,families will

be excluded frOm the benefits oApdhis picititm in that year?
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Althourh the Burenu of the Census does not projhet family'income,

we can aprroxiaate;the ee4i.n income of an urban family of 4 in 1981

by the following a.tho7 :

o Census Bureau statistics indicate the median income of families
inside yetroPolitian area (averag* else about 4 1/2 people) was
818,600 ip 1976. -

o Using stim:ted increases in the Consul's:. Price Index we can
inflate the 1976 family,income figure to arrive at a projected
median income of $21,352 for an urban family of k 1/2 in 1981.'

o Assuming family income keeps pace with inflation (as measured
by the CPI) 52 estimated 1981 income ix appropriate.
Nowever,-if income gxavi faster than prices, the income figure
may inflate at a ra of 8 or 9 percent for some years, rather than
the CPI inflation rite of approximately 6 percent..

o A macro model prOduced by the Offide of Economic Growth of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics and described in the onthi. Labor

Review (".Revised Projections of the U.S. Economy to 1&J and 1985".
March,197) projects a median family income of $24,490,for 1981.
$o breakdowns by.family type or lite are available.

Aasuainethelloel projected mediaq family itcome (as described

stove) to be $21006 to 824,500, over half of the Nation's families would

11.11 within the $.25.000 BEIM cut-off.

,laportMot to tote that "an urban family of 4" may

,. not be the best way to think of the potentially eligible BEDG population.

Using tigiires.for families with 18-24 year old dependents', the 1976

,median incomr of t21,918 (from the Bureau of the Census March Current

Population Survey) would come to $29,247 in 1981 using the CPI inflator.

a

V

V.
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6,. Why rr, tho trouble of having a family file BEOC application
and go thr,w11 h, of processing when the same puipoue could be
accomp1ir.h0,1 by=adqjnr one linvon an IRS 1040 form?

many Lk,,I.10.4 v:-)gil upper income families alrealy.apply 4-- current

'year 4 allion total filers of which 62% try eligible so' at least 1.5

million would file to any case. Meet other families under $25,000

apply for aid-from one of the other 01 programs through a need analysis

agency, These students would have BE00 eligibiolity calculated automatically

end would not need to file'another application,

4 is not clear that a tax credit would to so simple since

enr011ment statue would used to be determined, possibly verified, th

the IRS process and the institUtions.

7. How much does it cost to process each 3E00 application? How many
hew applications yoeyxpect?.... That means that just in the edit of
processing -- not to mention providing the forks and then 4dminister1ng
the !program this program will cost $ .

The current iq-ocessing cost per application is $1.20.

While no additional admintetrative funds will be required for FY 1979,

the COst'of administering the Basic Grant Program will increase by $6.5

million in 1980 because of increased volume in the, regular program

inflation, and the inclUsion of the guarentee.

8. Why does ell of the now money for campus-based programs go to the
work-study prorram:b ;illy not allocate some of that $150 million to the
Supplemental Grout Program and/or the State Student IncentiVe Grant
Program?

College Wor1-1!tudy is an effective student assistance program for

midAle-inc rtu4vots. It combines tuition assistance with relevant

work experlencc. Uout 22% of the funds now exPended under the program
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go.to ad'? rrr * c.milies with incomes over $16,000, and under our

proposal ttH r, will increase tO 35%. Also, it is the'iP,s+

lever of Fdr1 :rtmrut;-baised:isid because institUtiis are nrauired to

Match 15 cents for every Feder 1 dollar,

We have not overlooked these other programs. As I said.in my

'testimony we may, as p'art of next year's reauthorization effort, suggest

.more detailed changes. in thescand other programs.

9. Since.the State Incentive Grant requires State matching, wouldn't
At-he true than an extra $100 million in that program would generate'$200

it total aid?

Under the SSIG program, a new federal dollar doee not necestarily

generate a new State dollar. Presently, States which have been in the

program some tire ean countthe indriases they have made in their progran

since 1972 as "kgt(7hing, For that 'reason, many have already met
,

future natçhtn r4 irrMents end have no incentive to increae State

appropriationm, ID Vaei, wi have noted with some concern that, in

certain large rnirr, itste apprOpriations have aemailted stable the

'

past several year.s even with the increased appropriations for SSIG. Such

is not the case, however, in those States .with Programs begUn after 19.12...

We estimate that ln inrrease of $100 million in 05I0 would only result

an increase :-.)r 1 million in new State dollars, Because_ of this problem

we have declii.g ro dclly increasing the SSW appropriation until 1980,

when we will utL om.ddreia the iisue as part of the reauthorization.

10. How do,:. !16 e package treat private college students as opponcd
to those ip .1,,e1n? What percentage of the new dollars will ro to

students In Ii. tutione. What percentage of dollars under the
eXisting pr.r.po to those students?

6 a
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ur new. 1979 rroposal will .he advantngwous to privritt colleee

:tudents. They are well repres tett in tho middle income group--t.hn::e

that receive the bulk of our new.supPort. As a re;:ult many will.be

newly. etigible for Ba.sio Grants and College Worc tudy asoistance'. We cannot

accurately estimate the extent of their new participation by type of school

at thistime, but we anticipate thst private college students will'

medal!, at least 271 of the total t.52 billion student assistance

proposal. This is a-conservative stiaate which assumes that the public/

private distribution for each program does not change between 1978 and

1979

11. .Stnce all 450 million in campus-based money is for the work-study program,
isn't it a fact that fUture mandated increases in the minimum yage will
mean that fewer and Aiwor students will be aided under that program .
each year?

Students sre awarded work-stUdy, on.the basis of demonstrated

f
financial need and, for that reason, aremuthorised to earn a fixed total.,... .

amoUnt. The higher the student's 'rage, the sooner that amountwill be

earned. An increase in'the minimum wage should.not harm students,

but it/vill cause a rroblem for some employers who wi get less work done

for t e same investment. However, institutions fo whom this creates a

serious difficulty may apply for permission to pay minimum yares.
.

.

r. With renpect to GSL, why theincrease to t10,000? Hov many families
will be kept from assistance at that level? Give at al $40,001 the
prorram will reach about 98 percent of all famiF s, why not removethe
need3 tent altogether and fet rid of an enormo amount of paPorwork and
aggravation/ ,What would be the added cost of emoving the ceilinglkaltogether?

,

(""- ,
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;Ware propooleg to increnac the AdjiwAci Flmily tornme ceiling to

't40,110 in'order to make itkporsible for.nper. rl4le income faiilier.'

to receive :Ave asoistanc in a manner more effective than a tax credit.:

,in this category do fmc.ligt.idity'pr'ollt nr we Pointed out

in our response to question.

An undergraduate could recei e,an average irtere-graut,of 426.

per Year ln addition to total loans of it:. to ,t7,Y7^ .t2proximstely

1,

362,170 families with students in postsecondary education have over

_A0,000 adjusted family income. Based on current porticipation rates,

about 54,325 might'bo expected tO apply for 19a4s. ,Students from,these

e

faMilies would not be kept from getting loine, they simply would not be

eligible for the Federal'interest subsidy. Temoval of the ceiling would

cost approXisately nine million dollars in FY 1979 over our current

proposal. If the coiling were removed, interest subsidies would be
.

given to the very wealthiest families -- those with clearly no,need for

the benefits. This CIA be seen as a loss in distributional equity, as

well'as waste of the taxpayers' money. 'Also, because banks like to make

subsidized loane (which require less paperwork), and they aIso like to

isake.loans te the best credit risks, eliminating the ceiling may renult

in capital flowing away from the needier families.

13. Vnef.pr the Administration's criticisms of tax credit propoonls.ir.
tha t'. co4rA and universities might be encouraged to raise tuition by
a IR'. &Mount. ' With respect to this 'criticism; what difference is there

betv, ,n your current proposal and a tax credit that phases out at $2:+,000

inu .oitof
.

- AA I eaid.during the joint hearing the issue of tuition pressUret

would be better Addressed to the representetives of,colleces and

universities. The Itdministration has-no empirical evidence upon s+hich
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P,,at.. any onti.laat.,.. cit''the prohability of f:",(1 tuition inerenno.

:iowev-r, one roint .ran mad, with ....ow, o,.rcainrv, th, htmader the.

i.ovv rag,o tu:of a iti;:r, ereOit propoL.ql, the grvate hv likelihood t,

the coat pf.alueation will increane.fto a result.

14. Why does a student coring from a $12.onn family iollify for a $1,030
.' 3Z00.when'themis onirwage earner mnd tl, when thor- are two wage4,

timers?
, ,

Prograt includes a4 additional offLot of $ 5C*0 for canes when both

parents ars. employed to'recognize the increased living costs caused by

this situation. W. believe that this Increases the equity of the
4

foriula Used,to,determine eligibility.

/n yovx previous statpment yesterday, you criticized tax credits
'because it woul.d "provide financial assiOtance regardless of eitlier
family incote or actual costs." Since the proposal also guarantees a
$250 grant to a $25,000 family regardless of actual.costs, isn't the
same criticism appropriate

Since families with incomes above V5I,000 do not receive the 250

At is income7reIsited. We will explore during reauthorization techniques

for improving the needs test for the $250 guarantee.

16. Isn't'the real reason the proposal has been developed is because of
ihe'moblem of protecting jurisdictional territories on'the Hill and
,rrograms in the executive branch? 'What other reason Is there for ucinr,

comPlex bureaucracy to do what a simple amendment to form 1040
accomplish equally AS well?

The ral reason the'poposal his been

rcot offielent.and effective meaneof prov

sturlit L. from middle-income famijies.
P

17. ren't it possible to desigxi a:tax credit
this proposal does..-amd at the same .cost?

/

oped I to provide the

as)listince to' needy

gia will do vxactly what

a,



While it,. theorktically non -"i".1 do oh 1,,.?'" are at,r,olutely
Y

nomdvantag,,s.to doing so.
,

18. 7incn a gOod part pf educatIton pollry lies in.th.! lumindiotion of
Ays and Fi riance hnw on 1 d th, tAX rred its serve

furthl;r.fragment education cy?

Enactment of tuition tax redits wOuld ornat a nnw for of

educational psistance under ihe juriadictien of h rrh;r Ways and,.

Means and"Senate Firtance C. ittee, .which woUld subSta.tially over*

with the many existing edu ional,assistance programs under the

:urisdiction of the House Edu a ion and Laborand '.:enate Human HesourOes

Committees. The ,creatiomof an er new form of assistance Under the

JurisdiCtion of comMittees not dir t y responsible for 'education poltcy/

could only serve to further fragmen ucation

19. What evidence do you have that famiAes with incomes above the
median would-prefer loans to a tax credit s claimed in your.statemen

yesterday?

While a grant may be preferred to a loan by most families, none

of the tax credit prOposals art is effective as'our 10*A proposal fo,

'Middle income studmetts. A $250 tax credit does nothing,fOra4amily

faeing costX of $24,000 four,year period for sending one student,

through .a high cost schoo3. Under our proposal, a family of fou yith

tri adjusted income of $40,000 ($117,000 gross) would:be eligible 1r a

zubsitiL.,d naranteed loan. Tor exampleOf an urnietYraduate h7crowed

the L,0 presently allowed over four-years, the government would have

.
paid.thr ,T,'; interest for the student while in.school'and 'during the, nine

month grate periodiatter graduation. This would amount tb Federal,
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- grant or L, t.h" entire period, or an sverne, of $426 per school

Year. :In ,!-. student would have had access to a meaningful :

smouot of mr)h, ,ht.lp pay the cost of education.' Ae the same tiMe the

inigkidual WOInd 'hAVO received help vith portion of the liquidity

problem presen ed by.the $2e,000 in costs through the 10 yearn nilable

for repayment.

;10.. Fro.ethe last paee of your statement yesterday, do I gather that if
'CongreJs enacts a tax credit the Administration would.accept that as an
alternative to his package?

If the Congresi vent to enact a tution tsx credit, the Administration

will moi--ftwaa_Lo4Z!ct,ment of our p possiVilddle-ineome student aid.
,.: - ,

. , .

initiative. Howe.ler:, shou4d the Congress enact the,AdmAnistration4i.

proposal, a tuition -Ix credit vould clearly not be needed.

21. Given the fit-thst,privatsechools only receive about 20 percent Of
HOG benefits VOT: percent An SEOG and CWS and 38 percent An NDSL
VOuldn't thisy6:41r oe better from your perspective Af it vere more
balanced among th vnrious rograsse

Our judgment vaL; that the midst efficient vay of directly assisting

middle income otulont.:i vas th ough changes in the Basic Grants, College

Work-study. foci (Ingranteed Student Loan Programs.

As I said in my testimony', we have not overlooked these other

programa, Snd rwly ,:twcest mere detailed changes during the reautho ization.

process next yrAr.

:X V



SHUSTER. There are two question's:
t of all, 41111 laccurate in my-understanding that I as a Member

of Congress, making $57,500 a year with five children, who are either
in college or on their way to college, if I had no other outside income,
an y 22 percent tax rate, and had my seven exemptions, my wife

d I, my children qualify for this free loan?
In the sense of five of thenvit means the Shuster family can borrow

interest free from the Federal Government $12,000 a year? Is that
true?

Secretary CAUFANO. If -your adjusted family income is below
$40,000, you would be eligible fior the interest subsidy under the loan
program. How much you could borrow in a given year I would have
to let!you know.. ,

Mr. SHUSTER:"It is not really adjusted gross
SeeretFy CALIVANO. It is not interest free. It is interest free while

fou are in school and subsidized
Mr. SliusiTii. Yes;.r underatand:
It is not_adjusted ,gross, the staff tells me; it is: income as adjusted

by
Secretary CALIkallo. ITa; HO; Thd $45,000 figure is' adjuSted gross

for a hypothetical family. The $40,000 figure is the adjusted family
income ceiling.

Mr, SHUSTER. I am informed by the staff that that is not aceurate.
Secretary CALIFANO. Maybe they can resolve that later.
Mr. SHUSTER. I will not quibble over a few thousand.
The point I am making is based on this calculation that a Member

of. Congress, that I as a -Member Of Congress with five-kids, if I do
not have any other outside. income., can get up to $12,500 a* year
interest free, and -if that, not middle-clasS welfare, I do not know
what is.

I would appreciate Your staff looking at this and verifyini; the
precise calculation.

Secretary CALIFANO. If I may comment. ,

I think it is the time and indeed we may be overdue in some respectS
to- provide help to the middle-class individual in this country in this
area. I think the burdens---

Mr. SHUSTER. I understand your position.
Secretary CALIFANO. If you have $45,000 or $40,000 income, and

you have got three Zr four of those kids in 'college, and they ere
walloping Out $20,000 a year to pay. for that, I think 'you deserve
some-help.

Mr. SHUSTER. I understand your position:,
Let me get to my next and last question.
First, I am informed by the Library of Congress thatN ell, let me

say you testified' that We have had since 1967,. to 1976, 77 percent in
-the cost'of.laigher education. I am informed by the Library of Congress,
during this seine period one measures inflation based on the cost of
living, Cost-of-living increase is slightly, over TO Percent.

Now, if America.had not experiencea this 70-percent, inflation would
you agree that educatiOnal costs .would not have i?,scalated these 77
percent and indeed would be 7 or 10.or 15 percent, some small part of
it, the point-being -that inflation& the culp;it, the .single biggest part
ofthe culprit with this 77-percent cost escalation to which you referred
in your testimony?

,



Secretary CALIFAI410. If the country had notif the last 15 years
had not pas4ed, we would not have the prices we have now.

Mr. Sims . Do you agree that--
Secretary CAuiAo. It IS not that simple.
Mr. SHUSTER. DO. ou agree that inflation is the single most signif-

icant culprit here in increasing higher education costs by '77 percent
between 1967 and 19767 --

Secretary CXLIFANO. The'reasan I hesitate to answer is because I
do not knoW the extent to which some other things have-become in-
yolved there.

We have built a tremendous number of community colleges over
that period of time, there have been tremendous changes in,plant and
.equipinent.

Mr. SntTsirra. Sure; there have been other factors:
That is not the only factor.
Secretary CALWANO. Those things inereased cost.
Mi. SHUSTER. Would not any reasonable man agree that--
Secretary CAIIPANCI. Well, one of the, most significant elements,

absolutely, of the increase in cost.
' Mr. SHUSTER:. Would you not/agree with Me that the oVerriding

long term reason we havemilation is because of the enormous continous
_deficit spending by this.GoVerMnent under both the Republican and
Democratic adminis ons?

Secretary CALIFANO. e's that \I would diSagree strongly.
Mr. Silvana. We have basie,disagreement.
Thank yon very much.
Mr. Form. I would like to observe that we did some computations

and it comes as a disappointment to your children, but you do not
qualify for a student loan. N

You do not even come close because the figure we have, at least in
our bill, iS $40,000 adjusted family income. The figure the Secretary
used in his statement Was an estimate of what the gross family income
which mould generally be talking about 'a family of four, I' assume,
that -Would qualify. Actually the family with five-childienfamily Of
seven would qualify at a Much higher figure' than a family of four.
Even with your five children; with your salary,, if you have nothing
outside of your con essional salary, you cannot make it.

MT. SHUSTER. Will the gentleman yield?
That iyourbill.
Mr: Foan. Yes.
MT. SHUSTER. That is not the proposal.'
Mr. Foal). Yes; it is.
At least in that one respect, we haVe adopted the administration's

proposal exactly in our bill, and all we simply do is change a number
from $25,000 to 440,000 iiising law and the number refers to
adjusted family income to qu lents for subsidized loans.

And that is an adjusted family of $40000 but obviously the
family size-7--

Mr. SHUSTER. If the gentleman would yield; it, is $40,000, and if
the Member of Congress has an income of $57,500, and if lie pays
Federal income tax; 22 percent bracket, that is $12,650, and subtract
that from $57,500, and he has seven exemptions and yOu subtract
that from $57,500, and 'that takes you th $39,000.

Ti
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Mr. FORD. But the regulations are not quite that generous.
As I understand it, your regUlation provides that arbitrarily you

take 10 percent off the gross and then you take $750 a head foi each
cjependent. You are figuring what would happen in the real world
Where 3rou are paying in fact 257pereent tax rate, but the method by
which they adjust the income in the regulation section of the law
a.4umes a fiat 10-percent tax rate, and takes it right off the top without
any deductions, which is not quite as generous, particularly for some-
body with a big fimily.

Mr. SHtisTp..E. So someone under these circumstances will only
qualify if they made about $52,000 a year.

Mr. FORD. With five children yes.
Mr. SCHITSTER. Someone milZing $52,000 a year, a super grade, for

example, would qualify.
Mr. FORD. With two children they Could only make $45,000, and

that is where I think the $45,000 figure comes from.
Mee SHTJE4TER. I thank my friend for clarifying
I still make My point. I think this is middle-el
Mr. FORD. You frightened me.
Following my experience in handling the

yeST, I discovered the surest way to kill anyt
be to make the 'Rouse Members and their famih

his point.
welfare.

y raise legislation last
in the House would

eligible for it.
You had me seared to death there for a moment.
Mr. Pwaixtris. Do any other XI-embers on the House side have

anything further?
If not, let me say, to you, Mr. Secretary, that in my judgment

there are just a few discrepancies that need to be cleared up, and the
-committees and the Congress can move along expeditiously.

I certainly want to compliment you on your testimonyl It has been
moSt enlightening. I tiiink you haye done a wonderful job in explain4
the whole protgam.

Secretary CALIF MrANO. Thank you, . c% rm an. 4,

Mr. FORD. Mr. Chairman, I would Ake to thank Chairman' Pell
and Chairman Williams for extending our committee the invitation
to participate with theni in this joint meeting here. ,

We have a number of college presidents that our committee had
invited, Mr. 'Ohairman, to testify before the House committee who
have patiently waited and we are going to adjourn from this room to
room 2175, Rayburn Building, Where we Will convene in 15 minu*

Thank. yon, sir. .

Senator PEtli. On the Senate side, we are ,adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:46. p.m., the joint committee hearing was ad-

journed.1.
0:
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